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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 100
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Lt. Cot Chootrian Dubin has con-
tributed 79 pints of blood and
when the American Red Cross
Moocknobile comes to Murray on
May 11, he will donate his 80th
pent That's eight, that's ten full
gallons of ogood old American
blood.
Ttanks Col. Dutra.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges reviewed a
bon beftwe Le Kentucky kesoc-
anon of School Librarians and
when she contended, die was givesi
a standue ovation
Ceagestalations to all honor roil
staxients in Murray and Clailoway
03unty.





/he Murray Little League MM.
WM'S and coaches have mode the
folk:ming selections to mosalek
their 16 pkver roster for the NV
season rielectione were based up-
on the Lade League try-outs held
April 36 and April 36.
Cubs: Roger Metes, Leven
Carter. Joseph A. Mikes. James
Allen Johnson, Wart Butithatain
end Charles Richard Johismit,
Inats• Andy Littleton, Onhnny
Shelley. and Doug abillion.
Copa: Wee Pawnee, Jahn
Malian &la Also Oro-
Ilar and Tlawnie Orl
• ) Reds: Rand Dunn, Map Mor-
ris. John Etrunk. Ricky • Garland
and Alan Smith
Alblencs: James Stephen Mat-
hew Charles Eloatt, Bobby Keith
Wads. Ricky Ataris. Dale Robert
MoOulaton, Tony Boone and Tony
Thurmond.
Yanks: Greg Ganinda• Oar"
Wright Darnel. Dan Poster. Bil-
ly Joe McDougal, Bob Peneaton.
A David Linn Prank, and Lindy
Thomas Sutter.
Little League Prodder* James
W Parker witches to hark all
the 92 boys who tried out this
year. Aitteasett only. 1111 law *ere
needed to fill milt Le Mans this
year, any boy abs did not mete
Little League all be able to play
Peet League each will be or-




Co* Danny Robe- rts. his wife,
Butane, and thetr daughter, An-
vils, arreved here after a 2%
years' tour of duty in hermany,
for a •realt with his parerta. Mr
and Mrs. Hollis Roberta and fam-
119.
• The Roberta* an day here a
few days and will then van her
parerte in Urbana, M., before re-
turning here until he reports for
they in Vistrawn. Mn. Roberts
and daughter will reside here
while their husband and father is
WEATIIER REPORT
West Kentucky Sunny and
pleasant this afternoon. Clear ta-
nnest, becoming candy and war-
mer by triornteer Saturday, cloudy.
becoming partly cloudy with wide-
ly scattered showers and thund-
ershowers. Highs this afternonn in
the 79e Winds southerly 10-20
miles per hour. Lows tonight in
the 50e Highs Eleaturday low 80s.
Prtbabtlity of rain early Saha-
cley 10 per cent, increasing to 30
per cent in the atterrioon. Sunday
outlook - Showers ending early
Suridey, clearing and °oder.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3682,
down 0.1, below dam 3064, up
1?.
Beckley Lake: 3682. , no change;
below dam 310, down 6 1.
Sunrise 5:06; sunset 6:46.
1111111111111111111111:4111111,
"Mess Kentucky" — Miss Debbie Dibble
Photo Courtesy Mayfield Messenger
"Miss Kentucky," Miss Debbie
Dibble, Is Busy Young Lady
Picaued above ts Miss Debbie
Dibble, clauditer of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dibble of Murray, after
she had been crowned "Miss Ken-
tucky" et Mayfieid on Wedneeday
evening. She TAM represent Ken-
tucky in the "aim USA" piguint
at Marne Pia.. matting May 12.
'The new "Miss Kertocky" is a
freahmen at Murray State UM-
venety where de Ls freshman
cheerleader and plays buiskettall,
mitt:tall And volley ball for the
intramural teams. She is a mem-
ber of the Womeres Athlete As-
Mai Mee In ;Leering Sigma
Sigma Lima social sorority and
Is etee-Presider& of her Pledge
ohm She In a Baltalion Sweet-
heart of the Murray State ROTC.
During the Maine for the hon-
or the giela led to model in
Area addles, Webby Malts, sod
Norma wear. lam Dibble dmigned
arid eiade her teen street outfit
during her IT year at Murray
High &bore In her home econce,
race chars taught by Mrs G. T.
lAlly Her hair was falhioned
esper ieMy for the show by Iva
Canton of Murray Beauty Ship
Her bathing and was • white
Cattahna, one of the sponaors of
the Mid Universe contest
Miss Dibble attended elemen-
tary and high schools at Murray
High after they moved here from
Bangor. &Soh., about fifteen years
ago Her Miter In the wildlife
biologist for the nal and Wild-
life Department of Kentucky.
' The new "Mar Kenloolry" has
one aster, Miss Linda Dibble, a
senior it Murree Skate, and two
brothers, Ralph. a sixth grade
student at Carter &ahoy!. and
Cliff, a fourth grade audent at
Robertson School
Pine runner-up was Miss Rita
Hurd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hurd of Murray. who was
also disown MIs,, Ciodenklito",
and the second runner-up was
Moe Patsy Lax, daughter of Mrs




The Mthotht Youth Pekoe.-
ship of t.hl First Methodist Church
will have a spaghetti supper at
the ohurdh on Saturdny. April 29,
from rive to seven pm
The charge will be fifty cents
and one dollar The public is in-
vited to attend
BULLETIN
Congo-Inman Frank A. Stub-
blefield announced today that
be had been adsised by the
Offiee of Education that Mur-
ray State University'a loan of
3,10111,789 for the construction of
as addition to the Fine Arts
Building has been approved.





A parade, compleite with high
school bends and plenty of beauti-
ful girls, treaty mares the beard-
inn, of the end for the week4ong
annual "Wbrida Basest Pleh Fry,"
In Paris, Tenneasee.
Paris Jaycees have fried tons
of cattbh and bush puppies to
serve an expected crowd of sev-
eral titiousand, inoesting poetticians
Oen many • hanfttake
Don Warne, a director of the
Tenneseele Valley Authortty. Rep
Robert A Fats Everett, D-Tenn ,
were present it the carnival
(Soy Buford Ellington had Plan-
ned to attend but was forced to
cancel ha samenance to inch
with President Jchne)n in Waeh-
Melon He will be represented by
Secretary of State Joe C Carr.
The flex fry is the mocemor to
(Continued On Page Three)
Bake Sale Will .
Be On Saturday
A bake sale will be held Satur-
day. April 29, darting at 8:30
ant in front of Beth's on the
west side of the square_
The sal is being sponsered by
Clernma CiallWral chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage mak` Will be held
aaturday, April 29. at the Amer-
ican hellion Hall, sponsored by
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Judith Jackson, worthy
matron, urine the public to cane
by for ISTURDATIS at the sale.
Mrs. C. Yarbrough
Wins $500 In Shell
Oil Americana Game
--
Mrs Chester Yarbrotioli has
con $500 in the Shell Ott Amer-
icana game atoording to Cisailes
Baker,H.  Kentucky Lake Oil
Company. chstribtror for Shell
Oil pnoduoto
Mrs Yarbrough played the game
at 641 Super Shell CII South lath
Street The gastion is owned by
Mox MoCurston
The game, which may be played
at participating Shell Oations in
Murray and Calloway County, laos
produced 140 winners in Calloway
County during the first fifteen
days It has been preeented.
Mrs. Yarbrough, who Ives at





A. Carman, former head of the
Murray State Agriculture Depart-
ment for 23 years, was honored on
Thursday when the new $10134000
•heithol p7km el-Murray State
University was named in his honor.
Dedication ceremonies took place
at three p' m at the pavilion with
Hayden Tunmons, executive macre-
' ary offbe Governor's Commission
oi Agriculture speaking on behalf
if Gore Edward T. Breathitt. who
Asa unable to attend.
Timmons commended the Univer-
sity for its oision and planning in
the livestock field and said the build-
ing would serve the college well He
further said the pavilion would in-
fluence livestock profeesions and en-
courage superior livestock in the
Western Kentucky area,
ILancil Vinson. formerly of Mur-
ray, easietene comealealcser of agri-
culture. atroduad Dr. Ralph /f.
Woods, president of the University,
and said he was • great promoter of
agriculture and vocational educa-
tion.
Dr. Woods accepted the official
presentation of the pavilion made
by Felix Joyner commissioner of fi-
nance, and read a resolution from
Murray's Board of Regents dedicat-
ing the pavilion to "father of the
Murray State farm", Mr. A. Car-
men.
Mr Carman served as head of the
Agriculture Department from 1936
until his retirement In 1959. Th,
college farm was purehased in 1936
and, according to Dr Woods. Car-
man played a vital role in its de-
velopment.
Carman, who Is still a resident of
Murray, said it was a pleasure to
help build the Murray State farm
and work with the Agriculture De-
partment.
He modestly said the muss= of
the farm would net base been pee-
table without • lot of week and co-
operation from the "taw" of the
department who worked on the farm
He said the first two years of the
farm's operation was a tremendous
task with boys from the OVA. Na-
tional Youth Association, handliro
the bulk of the work load along with
studies and classes.
"Many of those boys are now in
responsible positions in agriculture
throughout the United States.** he
said.
The building Itself consists of a
large show and scale ring with perm-
anent seats on three aides and ac-
commodations for refreahmenta. all
of which is totally enclosed_ The
other portion of the pavilion includes
• semi-open show ring, where ani-




The Calloway County Hornernek-
ers are sponsoring a Craft and
Hobby Show in conneotion with
a reception honoring the new club
members at the Woman's Club-
house, Tuesday, May 2, from one
to 3.30 p.m.
AU club members • and prospec-
tive club members are 1mItei
All preeidents are to serve on
the Welcoming Committee. TIre
clubs are using this as & means
to hunch a membership drive for
the county. The arrangements
were mach by the Executive Board





On Monday, May I
Dan IlkiDanial, mon of Mr arid
Mrs. Lade McDaniel, of Route
One, Murray. will , wait* his
sartor recital, May Id in the
rental ha of the Price Doyle
Pine Arts Building He a a stu-
dent of Carol Rogers. and will be
apennparried by Miss Jean Bul-
lard liendenson. Kentucky, a stu-
dent _a_kir_ Jahn Winter_ Sated-
51w by Punta, Meant, Wolf,
Poulenc. Barber, and Rowley win
be sung.
Dan Is a graduate of Calloway
Oclutal High School where he
gas selected Best AD 'round Son-
Boy and Mall Outetand4ng
Senior At Murray State he in a
Somber of Phi Mu Alpha, Gain-
ers Bas Phi. Baptist Student
Union. the A napalm Cheer, the
Band. and the Opera Wortshop.
He was abo senate:I as a met
tor of lame aftso in American
Universities arid College&
Following peduellon, Dan will
go to St loan where he eel ming
edth the St. Louie Municipal
for the '97 seaaon
tarter, he will enter the Caner-
iity of Illinois to wort on his
Master's degree The public is
Invited to attend the receive which




A three car mason was In-
vestigated at North 16th and Cal-
loway yesterday at 11.50 a m by
SM. Barney Weeks of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Sylvia Kaye Hale 206 South 9th
Street. driving a 1966 Oidernobile
mei door owned by Reed Hale,
going north on North 18th, alert-
ed to make a left turn into Cal-
loway Avenue
Richard aalexander Hodge, 1816
Ryan, driving a 1964 Chevrolet
two (boor owned by Fenton &
Hodge, agtempted to pees the Hale
car. The Hale car Mt the Hodge
oar in the right front fender, ac-
oording to the Police.
The Hodge car creased 16th
Street and hit the 1965 Ford four
door that was legally parked The
Ford. owned by Return Mason
of Morgiudieid Route Two, was
being driven by Joseph Fletcher
Mason  get liforpunield Route Two
end 911 North leth Street, Mur-
ray.
Damage to the Hale car was on
the left front fender, to the Hodge
car on the front end, and to the
Meson car on the left front fend-
er, according to the Police report
so Weeks deo invested a
two oar collision at 5th and Pop-
lar Bereft yeeterdey at 4 20 pin.
Joseph Lee Paschall of Hazel
Route One, driving a 1996 Dodge
gas that owned by Burton Young
of South 2nd Street, was gotng
wee on Riper Street. Jeri Tho-
rne.; Lane. Clacks Route One. driv-
ing a 1986 Chevrolet four door,
was going north on eith Street,
failed to wait at the stop sign
anal traffic cleared and hit the
truck in the 4eft side, according
to tagt. Weeks.
Damage to .O.tre truck was on
the &de and to the car on the
front, according to the Police re-
port.
Two persons were arrested for
breach of peace and another for
drinking beer in public, accord-
ing to the. City Police reoorde
Bids On Building For
City Park Are Opened;
Contract To Earl Nanney
'DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Murray and Calloway. County
will adopt Daylight Saving Time
Surichty, April 30 at 2:00 am,
This tame is being observed over
the nation with DEIT coming in
Staring the wee house of the morn-
ing when mod of the ration is
asleep The change in time mai,
be effected with little confu.ston
by setting the dock forward one
hour as one retiree on Saturday
nett. If a person dces this, he
will wake on Sunday morning on
Daylight Saving 'lime. Daylight
Saving Time Is ansays one tear
ahead of SUZI time. Daylight Say-
Mg Tine will be in effect in both
Murray arid Ceiloway County on
Sunday.
Service Will Be Late
At Presbyterian
Church This Sunday
Services, both church school and
worship service, will remain on
Central Standard Time in First
Presbyterian Cburch, he this me
Sunday only, due to the possibie
late arrival in the city of Dr.
Forrest C Pogue. who Is wised-
tiled as guest speaker in the
morning put.
Dr Peale, who will speak at
the dedication of the new Uni-
vanity Library on Sunday after-
noon. ts member of the local
Presbyterian Church; hawing been
a charter member when the
church was ore:erased In 1931. He
Is also an Elder, • member of
the church's afield board, and
the congregatkin has etigerly a-
wetted ,an opportunity to hove
him as a guest speaker. Univer-
sity Librarian. Ambruse Easterly,
will amid in the Janice
Because of Dr. Pegue's busy
schedule which Mem him to CIA-
• on Friday; Washington, D.C.,
and Lexington, Virginia, on Sat-
urday, and Murray on Sunday,
has seemed &dyeable to allow To
possible subseltution. the PLOT
mad. Dr. WO Frank Steely, head
of the History Decartment at the
university, hes arranged to be
present as a provisional staid-by
speaker at the morning worship
serve. Dr. Steely, who is well
known and honored as & speaker
In the community. is equally a el-
come as a pulpit guest.
Members and friends of the
church are urged to remember
teat the worship service for this
Siinday only, will be held on
Standard lane, making the hour
11 45 am, Daylight Time
The pastor of the church, Rev.
Henry McKenele, will preach in
the Preabyterian Church of Union




Mrs Pernecy Stubble/lead, age
75, died Thursday at 11:30 am.
at the Puryear, Term., Nursing
Horne after an extended Illness.
The demisted was the wife ot
the late Cherie Stubblefield who
died in 1941. She Is survived by
one sister,, New Maude Beale of
Akno, a brother-In-law, Pints
Stubbleftekl of the Puryeer Nurs-
ing °lime, and several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs Stubblefield was a mem-
ber of the Firrat Baptist Church.
Funeral services will' be held
Saturday at 10.30 ant at the
drape bot the Max H. Churrhill
Funeral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson and Rev. Willie Johnson
officiating.
Patibearers will be 0. D. Mc-
Kinney, Jake Wield Charles
Stubblefield, Max Beale, Joe Rob
Beale, and Glen Hodges.
Interment will be in the Hicks
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends nay call.
New Building Will Upgrade The
Facilities In Local City Park
The Murray Clay Council met
hat night and accepted a bid on
the new builMng 'for the Murray
City Park.
Five bids were opened at 415
pin yesterday and reviewed and
a report Wad made to the council
last night.
The bad of Earl Nanney was ac-
eePted. He bid 113.800. Franklin
Rogers had a bid of $13,480. Kir-
by Buoy 516,3011. Johnaon Bros.
e15,911; and Gene Steely $17,-
300
The aiew-iiiiillang be karat-
ed north of Payne area next to
the Lehele daemon& and will
home an office, domes apace and
Minos for men and wonien.
AM:ratan Pee Cinch., cif the
rinn of Clemsnons said Girdles.
was present alt the meeting last
right, The firm drew plans for
the building
In other bushiest the council
approved the second reading of
the Olty Dectridal Code and it
Is now kw. A rdolution was ap-
proved by the council adopting
Daylight Elsetng nine as of 2:00
cm. Sunday, Ape 30. A roma-
tan was passed requesting the
Loulailie and Nashville ULM
Compans in, goitall a traffic dg-
Educational Trip is
Taken By Two Classes
Thursday, Awe 27, the two first
geode camas at Enemy Elemen-
tary School took an educational
trip to Murray.
Mrs Laura Jennings and Mr
Lillie Farris, the first grade tea-
chers, were motenparded by their
student teschem Mrs. Linda Barr
and MI.. Deanne, Marx. Several
mothers also made the trip.
The pimp lint *Rad Ryanlank Clampany where liwy learned
how Milk is promised kw um. The
tour of ihe nUk congsny was
concluded by each child receiving
a carton of choonbae milk which
was appreciated by the group.
Their next dap was the Murray
Fire Department whoa the child-
ren were ShO'Will the procedure
firemen follow when the abrm Is
sounded. The Ingteight of this vis-
it was • ride for everyone tei the
fire truck
The bet ptime of the tour was
a via to the Murray-Calloway
County Public library where the
children teoweed through the chil-
dren's , sertion of the library.
Whig there the librarian showed
the children a flan which they
enjoyed.
The trip was concluded with a
SSW* lunch at the City Park The
itmch wee prepared by the cooks
it Sr Keeney Caleteria.
-The trip was enjoyable as wee
as educational". &courting to
spokesman for the erroup.
Oaks Club Will
Hold Ladies Day
The Oaks Country Club will
have Its regular ladies day lun-
cheon it the dub on Wednaday,
May 3, at noon.
For reservations call Laura




Temple MS Lodge 276 FftAX
MO meet Ikt a call meeting on
Saturday. Agnil 39 it 7:30 p.m.
All molders are urged to be
present Vhitors will be welcome.











cal on Industrial Road at the
railroad.
A sickle type mower will be
mgchased for city use. A spare
motor will be purchased for ale
Seapping Turtle mower used in
the cemetery.
Mayor Ellis reported that the




Three Murray persons will be
featured at the wortehop spons-
ored by the PaduoinnefoCrecken
.Into Council on Alcoholism to
be held Saturday at the Paducah-
alkOracicen County Health De-
partment.
Purpose of the workahop is to
train the citizens of a nine twain-
area in the held of education
about alleatiol and the prevention,
tresernera, and Td11610.111WW1 of
Weh specal emphasis
on the mobilization of commun-
by resources
The nine county area includea
HaDard. Galloway, Carlisle, Pa-
ton, Graves, Flicknan. Linrepten,
McCracken, IL111:1 Marshall coun-
ties.
The workehop will open with a
aprecti "The Nature and Control
of Akoholiern in the United Stat-
es," by Solon Bury of the Callo-
way Chtuay Council on Mario-
hem,
At 10110 Jetties Overby of Mur-
ray, alootsolkan consultant of
Western Kentucky Respond Men-
tal Meath and Monad Retards-
don Advisory Board - Region L
will Leek on Alcoholics Anony-
mous He will be ildierired by a
speaker repressible, Alleoholics
Anonymous.
"Local Comae on nadiellgen
- A Plan tor ineinaunIty MA-
ion" MA be the ow or a tea to
be given at 1:30 by, the Rev. W.
M Porter, prandial of Calloway
County Council on Modhollent
Before the moiling noses at
4 o'clock, there all be group
meetings to detonable the needs
and problems 2f alcohohca.
Choirs Will Present
Program On Sunday
The Wesley and Clint Choirs of
Fire Mahone Churcei will pre-
sent a program of Board Mac
at the Sunday Evening Service at
7:00 pm. They will be directed by
Prof. Paul W. Shahan with Mrs.
R. W Farrell, organist.
The Oahe Choir Ls composed of
Elementary age children and will
sing: "Praise The Lord Ye Hea-
vens Adore Him" by Larson: 'Tee
Lord's Prayer" by Makitte: "I
Walked Today Where Jesse Walk-
ed" be O'Hara: and -Beautiful
Saviour" by Christiansen
The Wesley Choir is ,composed
of yeah front eth threegh 12th
grades. They will are: "Come
Thou, 0 Harbour by Bach; "Intr
cline 'Thine Dar, 0 Lord" by Ark-
hangelsky; %flour of the
World" by Pears; 'My Shepherd
Will Supply My Need" by Thomp-
age and "Jesus. Name Of Wm:id-
iom Love" by Titoomb.
Mien Susan Mince will sing
"Clone Unto Him" by Handel.
ellna Kathy Parrett and Miss Kay
Bale will sing "Hold Thou Mg
The nombined Choirs "Si sing:
"Sometimes I Pray" by Iffuth
According he drrakiliter. Rev.
Lloyd W. Row "Ibe pules is
cordialb• invited to attend Sib
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Quotes From The News
lap IL'INTLII Maas INIIIILNATIOMAL
HILL 861, Vietnam — Pfc. Wllhain Marts, the only sur-vivor of a Live-man patrol =ousted by North Vietnamesetroops at the start of the bloody leatue fur Hui 861:
-They're all dead. The other totle. Ail dead."
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic whip Russel B.
Long,  .ylag he would reserve his declaim on a motionto censure Sen. Thomas P. Dodd for misconduct until he hearsthe Senator's defense: •
-But frankly, I would be inclined to vote against eclairsof a man who stood contrite."
HOUSTON — Heavyweight boxing champion Cassius Clayin a final trintleas appeal to stay his Army induction set fortoday on the grounds that be is a Black Muslim minister:
-There have been wars dectared by Muslim presidents andMuslim governnaeuts to fight for tam countries, but theHoly Koran teaches us not to fight in Christian wars."
/SAIGON — Marine Cap!. Richard Gutnn. commanding atasters, of larval:ars jet south of the Demilitartzed Zone,
after nightlong heavy sheiling from North Vietnamese troopswhich killed two Americans and inflicted slight damage onthe Mg rum:
-They shoot lust as good with flat tires."
A Bible Thought For Today
Leered are they that do his commandments, thai they
May have right to the tree of life, and stay enter in throughthe gates inte the city. —IteveLatiosi 22:1&
This verse indicates that entrance into the eternal cityof God is conditionaL Only these who do God's will enterMere.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE • 151111Cs t ILK
John D Graham, age 75, of Alma Route One, and T. B.Hankins ot Haael are the deeths reported today.
Sgt. Donaid W. Myers is serving as Operations Sergeantin headquarters of the 71st Ordnance Group in Germany.Ed Penton of Murray has been named as one of the ere-presidents of the State Junior Chamber of Ornmerce at thestate meeting held at Louisville.
BGDJ31e Purcell. former Murray State basketball great. has
accepted the head coaching pod lion at Anna-Jonesboro Hien
School In Winces
TODAY and SATURDAY *
A YIP COUNTRY BOY
CRASHES THE VIVINGIW
CCM COLLEGE CR011/0.
Miff IR • ACK MINIUM • En RIES Aciocax
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
'The Puff tze r ‘Prize "WINOS.
Obi usical Comedy
ghat Shows ficov











Another nice letter, from Eddie Youngblood and Keens-Lustre from Maytag& They seat as mane ladders for yourfish.:4 and hunting license. A big surprise . . . when a teen-
age takes the time to WRITS A LETTER! Thank you, boys,foe the kind words, the gift and the nice letter.
Ille and Kenny were fishing Tuesday morning and
broug in 72 nice Crappie. We're very sorry we couldn't saly-
the picture of both boys, which we tried for last Sunday. We
bast Kenny altogether, and Eddie came out our usual "black
bb". The boys were surpri:ed and pleased (I think) at our
even attempting to gat them.
"Youngblood Rios. Discount Center- seems to supply prat-
tieally everything — supermarket, furniture, hardware and
tana supplies. Mae, are you related to J. R. and Martha
Yeaagbiood? They are our very good friends, but "long time,
no
• •
James Ed Smith and -Blue", a Bluetiek. Jim worts at
McNutt's Body Shop 'Mare two 'cooners were in the April
15th Twin Lakes night hunt, and were -comin' on stem('
until a few minus points sneaked In, Jim, we hope you and
Blue will join us again on May 20th at Twin Lakes.
• • •
Buddy McNutt — N
Black and Tans, "General" and "Kate". We
-The G-eugrar is ag good as you Say he is, but you can coil-




0.18 Dierwe said his Ettuettek. Can't remember her name,it for once it ISN'T -Ole !hue" Believe she Is Queen",Weeks ago, when we got the picture, the lady had a new' tardily.
• • •




Qvitting a job may be soeuY be
two ways: not only' m terms of
wages, but Si tonna of uneur
toeusance.
Per our system of unemploy-
ment iscusecoe is designed Pr,-
coney to be. the =WI who is
at not Me man who guns.
In roan aura, the man who quits
osequalefied — for a cosain
penult — from collecting soy
uenef its
Bur but d yuu qua not be-
c.uz..- you deal sant so work but
otealigeona ce the jab have
to..;..aue inua•erable?
That dilt, mace a diIhrence. in
such otrounietanose, We law re-
c...soures a and of "right to qua"
. —w,,ut .affeCtIlli your CILIII1
in compismation. YUIA are then
emitted.10 the mane benetka as
Me penon SiOU bits been laid M:f.
-17.seider Uus siltation.
A atoiminapi bey had an office
manager Ilvia) made her life nab-
menu. Over a pet iod of mouths,
be tuned her with mama and
bulked tar slob prufe.tuty.




n c oover a mar late um. After
ao the young acn wasn't tired.
aro a tinegop.oyeu onky became
.he herself alum to be unem-
a
Ism the aunt need Me was in-
cise° enadieu to meet, =ice law
magmas awe aut--..n Mx
arum — a m..tur (dance at at
augher tux, a velar= .50-
pai • wage., eased* a • mou-
e.. attft. •efie 01,61\101lay *mama 4iti
per omain A 0303610.4)
III•nfla- La Wear
Wu, toe must abed to tale a
Ito goat 1,1116•11d being dimariaLed
ad unamplornassa reameriatima.
On the other be. you monst
masa benefits if the griemser
that makes yea cult is relateety
minor Thor
Omagerismion ass Sensed to a
man who qedt bedew he resented
tar friendly bidding be got from
oodosea. The mud de-
cided he was oat of wok ad be-
Me was too boar Vested
Sus Itseasee be was Ms esslig at.
Ogee • near-ekAill treat -driv-
er, after being involved in thret
malamute. tau mkt by his ern-
phew Is get gloms.
'IV whir quit,- be replied—
seed he did quit.
But here tot unernpkiyment
benetste were clamed. Tu Foe:men-
age lia/vicluabi who quit ao fri-
soinumio the ouurt feat. would put
a burden on the unemployment
iruuronot system kind & was never
ineeiL t• airy.
The Almanac
by Usi Led Prea International
Today is Friday. April 38, die
ilea, clay of 1987 with 247 to fol-
Elen.Therhse andaarri"lasidig"lie-miowilisimr,Laralibill:11:441:12.4,111:itenum1411.
Born am Me day in Ws was
Alitini0111 War tame aarryinore
On Ibis day to hieterY
In Wit Wee U$government ar-
oma. dirt me ntrimIlls
ciereelA jtor WortagWer 13 "amour
In IOW the war with Japan
eillaholly dusted as a tread MD-
ille paw Wore tg ilit Unwed
aleirnigima aliongliall 41 same Mows Mg
104, ermidint Jeldalla proT




bet. Prearesit Reason or-
dered U. lleishnsa vibe the
lag_ 0. out rjblititreo.~84.11r,
WOW U tr....ps were awe there
• Aasougist 104 tbe OLY oss
Of tkm, seveu lax WWI ad Grace,
ikituci, OWE x04 -it (pa. oet
cora euessat.ng ne* er)
day "
Salt visa eagerly magus by earl)
gandaglig geisha. in February. 111a,
named lissoe and a tartY of •9 tram
monadocromb sere 018411nred at
weer Mule Lack elute testing attic
AU of the gam maga Dome were
killed by the ladless. Dome rade
mends with. ute Ln illee
sat adapted bp ham. Leta Ilipmk
VP Pio freaddliW—
Pactoro s in 1K r•nturk y mr nut art -
ed neat ;y IA per cent of all cigarette',
manufacture-1 in UM ry dur- ,





Farmer Ave at N. 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Suodue at 11:41 A.M.
.‘nd netiorsdav at ft AO P.M
— All. WELCOME —
ksThe Bible Spea to You
3lation W141.18 - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.16 am













COURTES - E7FIC1ENCY - ECONOMY
and EXPER1SLNCE in GOVERNMENT
* VOTE FOR *
Adlai S. Koon
State Senator
-- Third District of Kentucky
Subject to Democratic Primary
  May 13,1961
*DODGE'S NEW
108" COMPACT VAN
--WINS BY A LENGTH-1-k
s
E0-,14....gth is iut-t pert of what you get in this new Dodge A108 compact
van. lne 10 foot ioadspace tt exactly what van owners have been asking
for. So here it is with a big 256 cubic toot capacity. The Dodge Boys have
them riOt now and they're ready to trade. It's a sure bet that a compact


























Old Clipping Reveals History
Of Postoffices In Calloway
A letter to the editor by Logan
Wrather, printed in 1040, was
brought to the Ledger and _Times
offece thia week by Mrs. Henry
Black of Coldwater, .to found
old clipping among SCUM
cterakee Since the hitter orin-
Lulus so much of the hat0ri7 of
Calloway County, it is being re-
• printed here for the latereg of
Ledger and Times madam
Mr. Wrwther, in has legber tre-
phined that he had written the
Post Office Department in Wash-
ington, DC. asking for dates when
centain poet offices were eatablIsh-
ed and the names of the first
postmasters. He added that he
also was including some facts
which were revelent to the sub-
jeet.
MURRAY
Thia office was established un-
der the name of WiRiston with
James Winn as rsostmaater. May
28, 1830. The name of the of-
fice was Changed to Murray with
Chas. Curd as poor:raster, May
23. 1843.
Elo under the two names there
be been a poet office at Murray
• 110 years this May 36, 1940 and
07 years under the name of Mur-
ray.
ILIRK8EY
This lawn was so named for Rs
founder, Maim insesey, who as
I undenRaad, sas the Lira to
Wend* nans . there and it was
amnia hile efiferts that the post
of wee dibilillehed there July
lb 14, 1871, alb 8. ICirksey as post-
master. He operated • business
-ibem--swereal-- year. and from
there went to Farmington, ki
Graves County, Where he oper-
ated • business Then he went
to Mayfield god eras • member of
Inc rum of Bray-Kirkaey and Co.
and from Mayfield he went to
Waco, Texas, where 'he we re-
ported to have built a woolen
As I remember it was J. R.
Wrather that came neat after
Steve Kirksey In Duane= and to
serve as postrnaster there. but
I don't retnemblk the Others In
order. mt. Office is still in oper-
ant. lab UM F Chit is
alaglelaill gm of the Muds
1.111.4IS gigaling bueinesses
thee* VW* Rims Katcher, G. 0.
• Duran, Sid 'Broach. Myers Nix.
• 0 W DUIthey. Wm. Duleney,
Dock Adams, George Morgan and
Terry Cootwan. who is in Menses
in Kirksey yet
COLD W ATER
This post alike was so mined
from a famous spring near where
the post office was first eighth-
limbed. The spstng isms at the foot
of • hill that sloped north with
arireral large Oaka near by I was
teld that Byrd 'bell owned and
bred at this plIsioe as early as
11I6 and manta ear her He dug
• out die spring and wailed It with
rock It was a very stdong stream
and was truly 'I:nide/rater. •. But
there is no spring there now and
▪ Retie or no align WM there
ever • •Prtnit there But an-
• stur ipring has broken out •Abort distance sway, but the wet-
• Ii not so cold nor the stream
so strong
On June 13, 1856, Byrd Eget'
sold that place 480 acres or more
to Ass B. Scarbrouga for $500.
That awls year Scarbrough built
a log store and began operation
of a business% and • powtoffice was
eatabliehed there wider the mune
of Coldwater with Am B Scar-
• brougt; se posstinsstar, December
9, 1856
In the apring of 1858 L. L.
Wrattier and E M Magness built
• store about. one mile westsvard
of the Saarbrotah store and June
22. 1856. the Coldwater postoffice
was moved to the Wrather and
Megness More. watt Edward Mag-
ness as postmaster. He served un-
til July 30, ION. In the spring
of 64 Smith and Wallace's army
pawed along the Murray and
Mayfield mad going eseit It hap-
pened they camped along the
mad Sir a distance of about two
miles. some to the east and others
to the west of the Wrather and
Marne= business. It rained that
night and the next day which
got the West Fort River to over-
flowing ao the army oould not
lb cross as there was no bridge at
that time. So the army stayed in
carry two or three days and dur-
ing the time they broke Into the
Weather and Magnesia rebore and
tole &knot everything In the
building. They discontinued bus-
Inees there and More the post of-
fice did not pay enough to Justi-
fy the keepang of It the posUnast-
er let it be clisoontinued July 30,
1864. Aboult, 1888 Morgan Dunn-
• away built a store about half a
mile further wet where he began
a business and on February 7,
1888 the Coldwater post office
sas  re-east/label Mix Morgan
Donna way aa postmaster, serving
until he died sometime in the
ouly Seventies, about that tone
W. W. Ezell built a More about
•
one fourth of a mile back east
of the DUIIIIS way store where he
ran a business and kept the post
office a year or two when he
sold to L. L. Weather who °pout-
ed a business and post office for
arena years with his son. James
W. heisting him. They sold their
business to G. M. Holland and he
kept the post office and did bus-
Inas there until he died. as I re-
member it was in the fall of 1896
when his son J. 0. folk:wed him
In buaintas and as postmaster for
a time when he left Coldwater
and went welt Arid as I remem-
ber it was T. J. Nix who was
next in business and postmaster
until the odeoe was discontinued
August 31, 1907 and the R. P D.
esrablistied. While there is no' post
office In Cialetwater yet the place
Is known as and caned Cold-
water. where there are two gen-
eral stores, 3 ohms:ties, a Mack-
anith shop, corn min, a minister,
a veterriarkin and several others.
BACK USAURG
This place was so named for
Its bounder, Asa Backus He with
the aid of Jac Thomas, ifounder
of the Mayfield Woolen Millet
boat a caw arid grist mill there
about 1869
An Backus operated the mill
several yaws aid sold It to Miles
Dunbar and Joho Byrd, who op-
erated It for awhile with Ben
Hendrix was the chief miter An-
drew Draften and others helped
with the wort Dunbar and Byrd
sold ft to the iate John Keys a-
bout 1860 He moved it away to
the east side of the county 30
that was the ending of the Backus
nilll st Lawittiditug From the un-
derstanding I hese obtained from
old timers about Haokasburg IL
was McNutt and Ladd, business-
men of Mayilekl, who first oper-
ated a store at Backusbuno with
Labe or Rafe McNutt tending the
store for a tone
They sold the More to Alex
Miller and Henry Landon who
operated the business for • tame
with Amos Armstrong helping.
November 7, 1873, a post office
was established them under the
mine of Bacianbutg, with William
P. Bean as poatraister. I don't
have any account of Mr. Bean
ewer been in business there, so
I suppose he lust kept the past
office in other. stores. lime have
been several in burliness and act-
ing pearneaters at Backuriburg.
The *floe was discontinued Oct.
7, 1906 and the R F. D. stab-
haled Of those I remember doing
business there were Isekel Ed-
wards, John and Thomas Hendrix,
W111.san Beech, Telmer Cochran.
There were, I believe, tellers be-
sides Mr Riley. who is now en-
in business throe. Alld
while there is no mall or poet of-
fice there any more, Otherwise
It /2 throluediorg, about es of
yore — Logan Weather.
FISH FRY...
leentilneed From Page Olio
eta t
"Mule Day," viesicti ore brought
farmers and tbetr favorite ani-
mal. to Pests
In HIM "Mule Day," stitch had
been celebrated armee shortly af-
ter the Civil War. appeared doom-
ed by the tractor. and the Cham-
ber of Commerce focused on the
greserar tithing and rereattonal
artivay on nearby Kentucky
Lake.
The stories of prize mules that
once were swapped at the annual
celebnation have changed to stor-
ies of the huge flies that were al-
most boated but got sway
The morning parade feature* 28
previotai beauty mote* winners
vitro compete later for tide of
threm of the Tenneseee Valley
They well be serenaded by 28
bench. from Hands, Kentucky and
various parte of Tennessee
Chrol Ann lidney at Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada Miss Dominion
of Carmds, real the 1967 Fish Fry
Hostess Princess, Ramey Woody,
17-year-tin Grove High School
senior, lend additions/ beauty.
A gor tournement, • anal fry
parade for chieren 10 and under,
a beard-growing contest and a
bowling mach acki variety to the
festival risk& ends Saturday night
The distrax of the week-long
event well be awards to the top
fishennan or womanakilr the best
daily antidh of crappie and bass
In 1782 a band of Indians attack-
ed Bryan's Station. Lincoln County
militia under Lt Col. Stephen Trigg
and Payette County militia under
Col John Todd drove the Indians
off in • battle fought in August of
that year. Speak up for Kentucky
wherever you go.
The Bettie of Blue Licks, fought
In 1782 and which cost Kentuckians
60 fatalities and eita captured, vir-
tually ended Indian raids upon Ken-
tucky It was in this battle that
Daniel Boone's son was killed. Ken-
tucky Is a proud state. Let's tell
everybody about it.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 92
Census — Nursery 7
Admissions, April 24, 1967
Mrs. Edith Hughes, 213 South
16th Street, Murray; Mrs. Sarah
Simmons, Route 2. Buctisna.n
Team,; Mrs. Julia Pisitheil, 1315
Poplar, Murray; Hely Ind. Rogers,
Route 3, Benton; MTh, Stem
Raspberry, Hazel; if C. Lax, 506
North 5th Street, Murray; Kirk
A. Poole, 807 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
Berry Williams, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mae J. Thurman, Keen-
land Drive, Murray; Baby boy
Cooper, Route 2, Farmington; Baby
girl Sherwood, Mahan Apts. I,
Murray, Mrs. Marian L. Ross,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Barbara N
Dugger, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Lillie Mae Scherrallus, 1820 Mil-
ler, Murray; Mrs. Haan ilidridge,
Route 1, Akno; Mrs. Gals, F. =-
hi, 1209 Crestwood Dave, lairray.
Dissimais, April 24, 1967
Sans Alice Mane Davis Route
1, Benton; Maas Betty Davis, Fit.
1, Benton; Fred W. Rose, Route
1, Benton; Mrs. Clara Stobblefielti
Route 1, Alm°. xucE Rudolph.
Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. Martha
able Key, Route 4, Murray: Miss
Allay Jane Skinner, 120 Spruce,
I Funeral Of-Euin
McDougal Saturday
The funeral for Euin lifcDougs/
has been scheduled for Saturday
at 230 pin, at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. W. A. Farmer and Rev.
John Pippin officiatnig. Burial
will be in the Earn Grove Ceme-
tery.
Serving as active pallbearers will
be Nelson Key, Lennie Houston,
Bobby, Gene. and Duddy McDou-
gal, and Jimmy Shelton. Honor-
ary parbearers will be Prentice
and Purckan Lassiter, Denny
Smith, Huron Cathy, Ilarton Gar-
ner, Tellus McDougal, Rudolph
Gemara Aronson Owen. and Cohen
Stubblefield.
Mr. McDous-al, age 66, died
Thuradiay at his hone at 1016
Sharpe Street. He is survived by
four sisters, Mrs. &storey Houston,
Mrs. Beatrice Owen, Mrs. Vermeil
Kea and Miss Eaelle McDougal;
one brut:her, Pierce McDougal:
several nieces and nephews,
In charge of arrangements is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Murray; Mrs. Flossie E Hopkins, Mrs. Doris
814 North lth Street, Murray; Heights Apt.
C. Moubray, Orchard
14 MHU, Murray.
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page One)
And the same to Miss Detbie
nibble on uninang her title of
alias Kir.itury.
Fellow with a lot of know-how,
Harry Furdhes.
Wish those weather folks would
quit foaaationg poolale frog.
Make, a fellow feel right uncotn-
fortable
New building for Ward-Elkir4
coining rant along.
Kaintuck Territory 1..s the name
of an, enterprise located between
the Ken-Bar and Kentucky Dom
It's a frontier town of the late
1600s with various shops of that
day, °Witted with antiqueo. They
plan a "bank robberr ever, SO
eaten during the day wadi a
shoot out between the robbers and
the sheriff.
It promises to be a real attract-
ion for tourists.
A Carman was honored yesterday
at the pavilion de:Loam on the
Last Rites For J. B.
Blalock Saturday
Final rites for a B. Blalock,
former sr ate manager of the
Woodmen of the World Life In-
stuarice Company, and formerly
of Murray. will be held StitairdbY
at two pm. at Pearson% Funeral
Home 1:1
Eturvisors are has wife, Mrs
Eurislo Darnea Blalock; three
daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth Weihe
of ArLagoon, Va., Mrs. Alois Lo-
gan of Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs
Sue Grady of Middletown; two
sons, Thomas H. a Daytcsi, Ohio,
and J. B, Jr., of Jetfersonelown;
one brother, H. 0. Blalock of
Cincinnati, Ohio; two eaters, Mrs.
Gradys Young and Mrs. Gusto
(Donner of Akno: 16 granckhild-
ren; two great grandchildren.
NOW YOU KNOW
Copper was the most used me-
tal in the world from the be-
ginning of record time until the
Medieval period.
MSC farm. He deserves great
credit for tne growth a die agri-
culture program at MISIJ and B.
B Illowoon just picked up where
he left off and is continuing the
growth.
mini!, -Hulk CoteklpiPresents Chic
And Elegance
Sy TAD ROWADY
THU Maarten. mos., sophis-
ticated and feminine clothes
on the fashion scene today are
U. one crested by top Ameri-
can designers.
Shown here are three sam-
plings from recent presenta-
tions by outstanding Ameri-
can designers: An elegant
evening gown by Faixane;
chic dream and jacket costume
by Elinor Simmons and a
smart three-piece knit outfit
by Jack and Helen Lazar.
These designers have sever-
al thought,' in common about
farad= but mainly they make
It subtle ally and cater to
lasonellpera's ego and pelf-con-
Reasne's creed gurnB it up
neatly: A woman can only be
memorable in clothes she can
put on and then forget.
Treacle! The American.
tin's collections this sea. .
featured a variety of silliou-
ettes -- loom, slighny-shapsd
and partly or fully belted The
right fashion keynotes were
apparent throughout and the
styles have a pleasing visual
impact.
Hemlines? Elinor Simmons
puts it this way: "Hemlines
are vitally important but they
must vary with the dress sil-
houette and the wearer."
A milestone in knitwear ap-
pears in the Kimberly collec-
tion— a new no-seam spiral
construction which puts the
body in a willowy. marvelous-
ly flattering tube.
EVENING DRAMA by Rosa,. for Samuel isonston is a flowing fall of white silk chiffon
from under a high gold-banded bodice of pearls and rhinestones. Comes with its own stole.
NAVY BLAZER, tuck-pleated white skirt and white end
red striped shell make up shit' Kimberly wool knit costume.
.0.
- BRIEF JACKET tope slim, sleeveless yoked dress). Both In
banana wool jersey by Elinor Simmons for Malcolm Starr.
• -
SMOKING WAS PERMITTED at this hearing in Washington
of the Senate subcommittee investigating electronic eaves-





(Continued From Page One)
Funeral services for Mrs Ber-
the Ithelicio being Retain Amendment has been
funded and the dity will have six
or seven employees unit's' this
amervanerst by June 1 They will
be toed in beautifyIna the city
pert and keepeng grass down on
the streets and alleyways
A letter fromMr and Mrs.
Herman Dims& of Coldwater was
read, thanidng the city for send-
ing a fire truck to Coldwater re-
cently to prevent the spread of
fire there veldt °moaned an old
house.
Lather Evans ma employed as
a city recto operator in the po-
lice station.'
Bath City Policemen and City
Firemen applications are need-
ed it was pointed out Three new
City Firemen will be employed
and' some police Those persons
Meting to be employed on either
of these two departments should
make applkation with the City
Clert
Police Chief Brent Manning re-
ported that for the first 27 days
of April a total of 117 citations
ham been bared
Diesper Ma reported thatit is
plerined to atkt 64 nursing bets to
the Murray Horiatal A revenue
bond issue al approximately $360.-
000 all be fawn /s/ the hospital
and this eel be imalobed by Hill-
Swim Aat bads inking $700.-
00C. The bead Was all be paid
off with poet nein lee the hos-
pital Roam added le the ' hos-
pital win be plead to the mot
and west at the mechanical build-
ing of the new hospital, forma.
an "Jr pattern at the Minna
Service areas at the hoglial wal
also be enlarged.
An architect will be employed In














* Iwo pm at the Max H Chur-
Mill Funeral Herne Chapel with
rider L A. Wait the and Rev. •'
Layne Shanleth oefteestird. Bier-',Il
ial will be in the H z4 Cemetery
Pallbearers w• be Max Illentee
Ohurttaill, Jr. James Moen. a
Churetal, Boa Steniesen.---.61111ava--
Anew illaddcl. Bail Carter, and
891 lileson.
Mrs. Illadderi. age M. reed Wed-
nesday. ate ie survived by three
sans, Masnerce, Ed;rar, and WU-
I Hem Maddox: one ester. Mrs
I Ruby Hicks. 15 grandchildren; 15
greet grar.")%lkiren
. The Mae H Churchill Funeral
Home Is in charge of the arrange-
ments
Kentucky factories turned out a.-
bout 668-million cigars.
pounds of pipe-smoking tobacco,
and 14.305,000 pounds of scrap-chew-
tog tobacco in 1966. TbeY also turn-
ed out nearly one million more
pounds of other manufactured to-
' Immo.. Let's tell everybody about
Kentucky's many &meta.
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Ns e•marrae owes of Some,,
ofookimooto lo shoo WI Vim 0404 llo
yourself lo Owl sot .Saga. refortslio
oso widow. ono Sadao. IR mot •
world 110 00.11.4.10.10 your
our Was WO, few OM
fan-ssel Use Isrsiu. odes ad
tel latemethe as 8...0 nesees
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Apoolf:At.4.000.mitaLCORIN.Post5e574110ett
3044 IMINIfter MIWM•rd. Doi& COO.
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Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
• We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dthing RoomCALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9785
WANTED AT ONCE
BOY















Phone 753-1917 or 733-4017
s:004 "104/ 
McClain-Patterson Votils To Be Read
thimpager, Peerica Ann, es Jerom Dania feidesesum sun tit Ms. and
Team. amounce the eraipagernent and appending merrimpe at" their
Mrs Jan Noterson ct Basel
Miss I zAti...ra :rifle Ana lleCtaL•
Cotawse Geove High Soboci and Is now eamleYed et the Mori
Mr. and Mn. Paul P McClain W nagat- Teo. ANINIM_Cirmat,
The bride-elea Is a member at Ibis 3110 groduning etam of
Mr Pauerson was graduated from Calloway County High Maud
end attended Murray Mae University fie Is presently swayed at
the Notional Carbide. Lx in Oatvest City
The waddlng wiII Mee pace on Triad. June 2. at eight **dock
L the eves:ung m the tame of Bre IPsul Morgan. The mama ell
be sa home in Mad
Fashionettes cross the chart in the aestseas
bra call shade.
United Per International . . .
rrrlielog in iwxrben a foam=
far spring arid *seiner are aidel
fid oboe, mu, uppers .0..n &um reversible bete will pow m km-
1
 Tia Pude new ' Rama- Abbas Pismo= •
awns at nylon_ Termed -artpe and
war mnieria. Ihe uppers age
OW is area wain a amp dela
after lowing. Omar. pas ar





The m„.:A.O..y Couples Bridge
group of Murray State wm meet
at the MS at 7.30 p.m Hostesses
are Carolyn Lane 72-311113 end
Penny Warren 763-7730
Saturday. April IN
Mrs. C. C Lawry wall be honor-
ed at an if:dor:nal tea bp the
Alpha Saina Arptia aorocily at
Jir Barons, roma to the Paislid-
.erac building Pram dues be Ore
pm.
• • •
The Rainbow Oirle of Murray
Assembly No. 19 will have a slam
tay and will wash is and
sdos. c:Ast t lawns, and any other
in.aieLana.)us lobs. UMaroc
Nonswaithy at 763-46E7.
The Murray Sta.e Women's Soc-
iety w... nu..1 is ajui ous.ness
set.s.m ml .urione.an at the Sn-
eer* 1.1nLon lia..L.-oom at 12.30 pm.
I/ not ctintitoted cad Jane Tay-
lor. le...prone committee atair-
mah. 764E4021.
• • •
Sigma Sigma Same aororky will
have save day from nine am.
to tree p.m Odd Jobs at what-
ever price you plea to pay will




Club wil hold Ali grand opening
at the ring at 1 10 pm /Five piece
smote ribbons will be grvein.
lue-re i.eno adosision doom.
• • •
M,. May 1
Orem Ilimatimaal Group ofPear-
Branoti of Asessigem
Nam of University lama will
he hold al bona of Moo Roar
ampulla mod Mos Clara Nagle at
130 p.m.
The Louise Moon Circle of the
Ymiglier
 
4arta c'Aml- First Rapala Cbunna WaItisnare car /port Motel. Pecks az...I meet witt, her. g warren re,
The Ca.arxrey -rabed a mated
suede mice ued for army offic-
ers ?Arm breeches sre reappear-
7 10 pm
• • •
The Koehler/ Jones Circle of
the ?ha Houma Church WWI
wt.. meet with Mns J. I Kaska
U 7.15 pm
• • •, owl asap moat or ipso, ant m duped sults ter civilians
cliSetaiMIL I .1( al sips, 'rat R..aby Nal Hardy Clings of
• • Ae Baptast Cburch WKS
in. meet with Mrs. R. K. fiat-
M1111111 char at 1:30 pm.
• • •
:hst teen M germ tired of
1-ador Italt shish? Try some
fig-sahing str.pes —
ills newest, essorligis to -Owns-
Inco's Quarter:I." Stara a mock
tuTheresolt memo pialower Mom
altarnates Wails lorondals with
st--gos m red. goad. IMR. orange
and brans Or horhanias rem
bsellag, Mere is a ascot tur-
tleneck OM karma: dram a-
• • •
Mr And Nil laiebius *MIS The Angie Anoscrung Circle at
1. =we returned home after a visit
• his bessilme. Allen Janes and
Mr- J:..rne of Dana Mon They
7 ritiaCarwd at Mtwara Path
• Z tney were there Etroulle
Dardit, Mr. awl Mrs. Median









With Each Order of
A THRIFT BOX or BUCKET
FREE DELIVERY EACH WEEKEND
t;1@11 ried lYhJ





the Fit Swum ()owl* Wilt8




The Wmasca Society of Chris-
tian Se.mce of the First Method-
At Chtu•ch will have a covered
41.41 lundseou for nea members
the illealing In start at 10:310
ain The elinernierve board war meet
at WU
• • •
The CoUromor Clowty Berse-
rasters Cbte .Wpseiter • tos
.nor.na DOW Slandlera Si She
Waaria4. h ChM Pane from one
in toreetettillifpm
• • •
The Jade WSW& Circle of
She Pint PreMOSIMen Church
irt.1 meet at the home of Km
Vernon rampben. l'oel College
Flinn Road at 111111 pm.
• • •
The Della Department of the
Murray Intematt's Club wilt meet
at DSO deb bourne at 7.30 p.m.
Harasses Mil be Mesdiernsi C.
B Ford, Jain Lorca R ft
Ttiorman. Mare MaCtirriuh,
Mymie Wall. mid Henry Warren.
• • • 
•
The Mope Depullinent of the
Murray Woman& Cligli will meet
at the dub house 411 7.30 pm
Hastanes wit be IIINibmets
• OiMilmul, Mho Crouch and
Jane. Rams
• • •
Group 1 and LI of the Christ-
ian Wtegmenli Pelee* ship of the
Pint Chrlatan Church will have
a Ant meeting with Mrs W J.
Odium at two pm.
• • •
I Ondup IV of the First Chnat-
tan Chureh cwr aS meet with
Mrs Beagle at ten am.
• • •
The Modes aw hilosborn MS be
served at neon at the Cialloway
County Country CIO. Harmer
AM be ideedirMes Mho& 'Twin,
chstrinati, L D. Mgr, Josses It
I Frank, itodph 11202110km.J D
t thirdly R L Ward. and Gaylord
T rorrer
• • •
Murray Assembly No le Order
of the Hambow frx Dirk will meet
Shelley-Herndon ii'edding Planned
Aliso Belly Joyce Shelley
Mr and Mrs. Diane Shelley 1601 Oak Dave, Murray, announce
the engagement and enProethillS Manftl• of thar *wafter. Betty
Joyce. to Johnny Wayne Keewatin. son a Mr. arid Mrs, Barney
Herndon of Parniington Route Case
The bride-Med is • graduate of Murray High School and is
now a freehman at Murray sate Unteigaity.
Mr. Herndon is a graduate cd Soaks High School and la now
implored at Tudor Motors. Moray
• A surasner wedding is phignal.
School Of Instruction
Held By Murray Ass
Murray. Amami* No 19 Oran
al the Rehab= lar (kris held its
school of fradroorkat en IMINifolikl.
M. --are—aldadt—Me-lbe
afternoon at the music Ma
Mrs. Loraine Payne, glingeglie
boope and supreme inspesterof
Kessineky. conducted the Mead
Out of town visitors win Mr
and Mm. Her sh& Vinson, Obeid
Hardt. grind service. Sheila Vin-
son. and Judy nand all of De-
ntine Assembly No 5in lads-
Mac- Ma Aim Clusan, Kra Ha-
nat. Joy Carrel, Judy
Arandall, Betty Jo Carroll, ward, I
advisee. Rebores Gray, Sherry
Lacialeld. Oman Oollns. Lyme-
Robertson. Peen Kerner, and fral. -
dy 'Theban. la Or floplaingellle
Mean Dukes. peat grand is.
Inuassalle Chenter No 1
Failosieng • potluck supper at
ax-eirirty o'clock in tbe evening
the meeting wee opend for the
inspection with the worthy ad-
Mob Sharon Nor .worth
presiding
Introduced and wet-caned were
Mrs Loraine Psyne, supreme hope,
supreme incaeotor In Knituoky
pest are fide ligg of the In-
termit:mad Order at the R-a.t.b.-ely
Car2s, post rend waitron
hairy and absamon of L.,
rttla and Meumateen f • .
cceisattee a the Grirri c
of tonoodm Order of the liwit-
efO Bar.
lems Illmodes Robe:loon. grand
frammilfid/W and par ward*
Moo of Mr: Maw C,
112•MM and service al •
tv .mir of Lori.' •
sweidelp No. I; Miss SWIM* Mar-
On. grand drill leder and par
worthy advisor of Replanted&
Assembily No 16 &Lis Carol Flere
ranger. part grand represent*,
Mee and piat worthy advisor of
llectsionedie Assembly No 16:
Mlle Dukes. past grand
hope mid peat worthy advisor at
Louisville No 1
Mrs Kay Hamill, post tread
representative of Tem. and mini-
her of Murray Assembly. Miss
POW Oar1S11.1. Wet grand ono-
fidordial crimerver and post wor-
thy adoloor Murray; Mos Milo
Flynn. rood roprommiodive of
Oehredo and pea worthy adrioor
r Shirrs?: 'dm Jayne Windamter.
resod represeneative to Vermont
and IIMINIber af Murray, MIS Wil-
ms Minor. Marra deputy a
Western end Eibuthwestern dis-
tricts at Rainbow Chris In Ken-
tucky; Jam Linda Dunn, peat
worthy advisor al Murray; Mrs.
June Crider, grand represen.tative
of Chords and pest Matron of
Murray Om Climplor 21b. 433
The receiving al pennons, bal-
loting. and initiation were exem-
plified
Mrs Payne conferred the maj-
ority degree on Pay Cole and.
Pare Chullend. recerving thee age
majority deee, and Kay Sykes
roseiving her marrage
degree. Masa Dukes served es
supreerie bath for this ceremony.




were Jody lloolk Intnima.
Luther Psader. Mt. mol Mrs Use-
Mr ant-IMIL-11Wiftell
141:al Omar mom Thanes
MeDuutial. Be. P. Ola Win-
and oroohors of the on-
waxy board, Twila Osimont, Sol-
dene Rebmann. June Oddiar, and
George Winans&
Serving as affirms were Mau-
an issionarday Rosetta Robert-
• Setay Racy, Aorta Pilynn,
at the Masurarc Hal at seven p.m.
Officers sill be elected
• . •
itatarday. May 6
The annual Derby Day party 'I
inciudirig a modal hour and buffet
villa be held at the Mk/war
Catesty Country Club at 6 30 p m
for members and thin invited out
of town posts Make remerratians
by calling 753-2787. 163-3M. dr





The rewular mammy reeding
of the Pregrentee Homemakers
Cale was heed Manary evening
at seven °block in Otw home of
Mrs. Cedric Paschall
Permitting at the meeting was the
president. Mrs Paschen The de-
votion leas given by Mrs R K.
Fletcher.
Five members anemered the reLl
cal by 'tying • good thimaght
they had thet thy The manatee
mid the tressurert re-




During the business eserna the
president told about the event Mat
is to be held May 2 for the new
homemakers rube
Ma. R. K. Fletcher gave a
very Urerseesig amoc on -Canaa-
n/a flours For Your Mime". Mrs.
J. L. lame ewe • spoiled en bre
be eMamas with art piper
aod modoolit.
liodrorinowd• of a variety of
ohms sod dip, sole, and pante
wire served by the holests,
Pasoball, sod the odsoltom, Mrs.
Naellion Mama.
Ms next regurr Raged Mil
be held Mao Si in Use horns a
Mrs. J. D. Tedied, elf North 15un
Street, at seven pm with res-
am to be on resoling
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Dermas KeilY of
Dearborn Heighta, Mictagran, are
liatildtkillair with (nouns and
dieJeceg at Weir ocidage on Ken-
tucky Lake
Janie Caen Pout Pan, Joyce
Windham, Lynn Watson, Pau-
lade Ifttelesweat Planala Evans,
W'ancla Todd. lans Kavanaugh,
Martini Lasater, Desigier
Linos -Dams, Maim Mallabg. and
Mrs. Pewees (Zweite, nuttier
advisor.
Melva Dukes and Judy Scott
served as guest others Debbie
Sct= served ia•a usustadate
Preceding the meeting an ad-
dendum entrusted "A Treat A
Thar ' we. oven in isonor of
Mr. Farm eta) sirs ereeented a
gift and sorsiae.
,flousehold flints ;Mrs. Susie Flood
United ,Presides At MeetPress istemational I 
Order shopping expeuses whin
pang oat of the hour to taste "let* Sigma Phi
advantage of a ale The coM of { The regular meeting of the
telinspeiteltion porMnd. meads. Clainnas Oamma Chapter of Beta
beby-saters and the yobss at your mama pia was celled to order
time and energy may offset cash by ta preeldent. Susie Flood. on
Ea/whits on odes Monday, April M. at seven o'clock
• • • In the evening a the soda hail
When littNng rood, pan week- on Ellis Drive, with eleven re-
lf arm around nutritional needs pular members present.
sod food prefeeenues. Make The minuses a the Prenatal
UP and foam a *topping krt. oteetins were read and approved
• • • and the was =Mod by the
oicretno Carol Ennis.
The fallowing guests were pre-
sent for the meeting: May Booth,
Penny Ray. Jean Ann Outland,
and Jo Ann Humplfreys
The pnieedere reported on corn-
natmioacion from InternattOnal
flw treirturer's report wee given
by btartra Ala. and the commit-
tee Cliralrmen gave their reports.
Betty Turner was in charge of
the program, "Your Day Social-
ly" Sae gave some very good
points on entertaining, etc
It was voted to have a potluck
supper and oard party for the
Monlars and then- husbanda on
Hatur..ay night. May 36 at the
social hall
A bake ask will be head this
Saturday, April Id, beirnning at
8.30 in front a saws au the
DIUSTe
The neat regular meeting will
be hehl on -May 7:00 p.m
at the home et Mardm AM on
Keeny_srid Drive.
When buYing arbrellatoral ser-
vices at doctors. deratists, Payers.
at:amateurs. discuss fees before
.sc7%izes are performed.
• • •
To use iguareatess and War-
rears intingsrillY Mad out:
what product or part is guaran-
teed; what oboroctoridltsare
covered; how long the gaurarstee
lars, what the buyer must do to
benefit from the guenicitee; egio
is behind the guarantee.
• • •
• stemd croak rating. aerablib-
od pornaray hy
terms of credit =rata mikes
it partible go arida as
needed.
• • •
When shoppug. avoid soilin2,
runsp ing or In- Ong dame while
ineirecitng ahem Return articles




An s•l-purpeste travel di for
be inoludes • bottle, •hooded
Mitt towel. repaving blanket, fan-
cy pants and diaper. The vinyl-
amassed carry-all is decorated with
a design of ducts.
• • •
Wet — buy three gloves to get
out of a jam Whin you lose one.
A asantstratortn loaroduced
tp.aoloc. wasstampossiy—apares
maga MEM gloves dedignad to
fit Mar hood. These are priced
per glove The look-eike extriii
Move aiso hobs out if one glove
beminge Omega'
• • •
Par the king-heare a bruit a
boy ma carry in his lap pocket
The eseen-ladi combinalan brush






The Ainaue chapter of the
slph.butidin gg A!phis 
Sorority l 
met
Tuesday evening at the ABA sor-
ority roam In the Panhellenic
.k 
PISSII were completed for the
tea- to be heid on Settuday
tormen In honor of Mrs C. C.
Lowry, poironeas of Beta Nu chap-
ter
Mrs. Arvin Creech preaident
of the Vienr.-de &inter, Intro-
duced the guest, Sidles Peggy Dwy-
er, prediera af the active ohne-
ter at Murray State thiventity.
Mne Frances Armstrong is sec-
rda-y-tragrurer of Me Alumnae
chapter
— - —
Look And Feel Your Prettiest
In A
Mardis
A softly tailored suit from our "Regatta"
Collection. 100'; Arnel triacetate. Accented
with pocket flaps and polka dot scarf. Rises:




Nardis brings another classic faekhion to the
spring scene. This 100', Dacroh Polyester
knit has a hidden zipper In -the front and
lends itself beautifully to every daytime oe-_
casion. Sizes: 8-18. Colors: Cryatal Blue,
Carnation, Chocolate,
NARDIS
1300 Corinth, Dallas, Texas $4998
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
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Johnson, Morgan Show Opposite Reactions
One Ends Streak; Other Gets Injured Ankle
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Talk about break/ and you get op-
posite reactions from Joe Morgan
and Lou Johnson.
Morgan broke an 0-24 streak and
ended Houston's 10-game losing
skein Ilattraday night as the Astros.
defeated St LOLLL• 6-4 and dropped
the Cardinals from first place in the
National League
Johnson s was a Laid break. A frac-
ure of a left ankle bone as he laid
into home during a first-inning ral-
ly that enabled the Los Angeles
Dodgers to Ilf=he Atlanta Braves
6-0. Claude 'a four-hitter re-
moved ism* of the *dam train the
c 1 ubhome.
Houston we. in danger of setting
• club toeing record when Maven
picked out reliever Hal Woodesidek's
curve ball that tame in waist-high
and lined • triple into right field
that cleared the balms in the seventh
dining alter the Astro' loaded the
sacks with two singles and a walk.
Two more runs followed (xi &kite
en for 10-12 weeks as a result of
catching La spikes in Atlanta cat-
cher Joe Togrilik shin guards.
cincionall leak the lead in the
leL by edging Ilan Pbasaboo 3-2,
Pittabursh *OW PhIlaSsIphia 5-4
and Obibili out out How Tort s-omu. as all" One game playedin the League, Oleveland's
5-4 victory over Minnesota. The
California at Baltimore game was
postponed by wet grounds.
Ron Hunt, obtained from the Meta
for Tommy Davis, drove in four
Dodger runs with a single and a dou-
ble as Oste-n recorded his third win
in four decisions. He walked one
and struck out four Denny Lemaat-
er lost his first game.
Deron Johnson's sixth homer of
the season win a man on base pro-
vided the punch for Cincinnati's
victory over the Chants. Mel Queen,
a converted outkohleg, won he MAIM
straight with the help of iiee 'fire-
man Ted Abernathy's enth save.
Willie McCovey hammered his filth
homer for San Priancleco, which
Mathews' double and a sacrifice fly.. outildni. prevent Gaylord Perry 'e Geo-
Predkes Geed Seaman ond loss.
Clendenon• The rest should come easy." Mor-
giui assured his teammates as he
looked reeepard to continued good
hiding UNA aids hlin the Mil 16L
all-dios e1thera. Illeissfra
hope of asellienal mom sae Mai.
tarsi hot 1111101111.11111•11 is Sidi, a
knew& Iluat Sept bleu ad for mod
• lase asmill had.
Mama se be loot to the Dodg-
Homes
Jesse Gunder, brought in as a
pinclihater In a seventh inning rally
that tied the game. Untied in the
winning run for Putabursh in the
eighth frame. Donn Clendenon pow-
ered his second homer of the year
for the Pintas h the second lim-
ing Pete liikitelsen won his first
game in relief Philadelphia. reliev-
Attention Popcorn
GROWERS
Need a few acres of Combine Popcorn






AT FACTORY OUTLET STOKES SAYE
A Nr
MORE
Hundreds and Hundred. of Men's Ingle, tarsi Quality
SUITS, SPORT COATS AND SLACKS
Solt Muse 114's to lie's: regale rs, longs, alerts, stouts. extra
longs and long Mouts
Dress Seiler At A Low, Lour Price!
Reg. $75 Men's 191O,
WOOL $I ITS
Reg: $75 Men's Dacron & Wool itdI — 2 fur the regular price
of 1 plus, $1 May ens swift for 149.95)
Reg. $97.50 Silk & Weal iiiarludike
LUXURY 811Te
Itegulnr $13_95 Weals 'A Weer
• -PRESS SLACKS
Keg. $34 Summer Sleight
SPOILT COATS
"No-Iron Sealant
SPORT & DRESS IIIIIITS
Reg. $40 All Wool
SPORT ('OATS











519 MAIM PA. Ili sato St. Ill S. fith St. 516 Broadway
Murray Store Open Friday Night 8 p.m.
Tif E
er Dick Hall suffered his first set-
back.
Ferguson Jenkins fanned the skle
in the first Sala Slid Want 41° in
add five more ellilksouis he 4311leage
gained its first rhalk..Lig Rep
son. Jenkins allowed Oho lials sear
three hits. Lee 'Thwart awn in
two Cub rune thal 1101Petl bring a-
bout Jack Fisher's iledeid loss. Jenk-
ins won his third we without a
loae.
In the lone Anterlaall Ireallel en-
counter, Willie Smith Whiteliad a
pinch-hit double in the dela inn-
ing for Cleveland's winning rim. The
Indians blew a four-run lead and
were in trouble when Bob Allison
hit a three-run Isomer us the sixth
and Rich Rollins doubled home the











W. L. Pet. GIL
7 5 .583 —
'1 5 583 —
5 .545 %
6 5 545 ii
7 6 538 41
6 6 .500
5 7 .417
Minnesota 4 7 .364
Washington 4 7 .364
Thursday'. Basalts
Cleveland 5 Minnesota 4. twilight
California at Baltimore, postponed.
wet grounds.
Today's Probable Pitchers













SHIELDS WOUNDED BUDDY WITH HIS OWN 1100DV — Under heavy fire in Operation Junc-tion City near Quasi L.l. South V. ;nom about two miles from the Crmbodian border, •not/riser of theirlie ('oi,nrir• uses his own body to shield sc, .,c.led buddy.
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
way to eel rows
admen a esmsgeoni.
Yrs:, ts saw some40 Wa cats"
b' U e A t a . Countess
i
Wiling at the ha. Fon.
boa. who wanted to liclertiW
,l'ILInit_ Rahn, aid gra,
recalind • myopias, in-
rair4;71,..‘ist:' aniaroomv. "eft .....waTnea nom de,' lo•ufawall —Ix=
wait aro iiiiiwrgallima Wieloser.tart





ttj i PG:PI rZniZ her draind Ira.
Lauraln.robbina, • •er•ap awl
MAX NA/VVIIrED
otage rine& arrived at th• aleu•JA
Ina running away Moe tag no-
tsapp) love affair with Ald&IL,A11-





rVEN with the tide jest turn-
s— trig the beech we. nesrow.
The sand waa very white and
fingers at rock pitted out Hem
Use base of the deft. To the
Smith the beaus widened gradu-
ally to attain its estuelmum
width at the apex 40 • long
eresreet. at lee tar end of the
crewman was a IteatSalle beyond
erselro -coin() se woo sally the
ocean, the norleon, the Waves
torn at the dart er the
steep shelf, rank on gunk ere:m-
ing, marching in.
At the clefs been the sound
of the breaking wattle Wei very
loud, the eliff the
sound, flinging $t book.554 the
array in the breed" Sid like
rhilmnagne. she like
spice and pearls LIM& aillibtrui
could feel it on net elmoba. she
could taste it. Now the Woming
might of the tide sing le her.
South went the prints in the
damp white sand, the lonely
gnemento of a man a passage,
geskeLs ot shadow that stood
Mit darkly until they vanished
sietmi the headland. And now
the and Gail began to leave
their own prima. set on either
side of Christian St Laiirentat
She wondered again as the
ersdked eking what his trouble
was. What was his preoccupa-
tion this morning some mathe-
matical abstraction, or was it
the special de/leery letter' Then
she remembered the voice In the
library.
SRL Had she actually heard
that word? In the bright morn-
ing It 'seined impossible.
Laura remarked, "You spend
a good deal of time 'Drawn here
gathering
.uppone"
Oen solid, "I'm interested Mk
dankton, algae-- the sea as •
V40& preterit tent You may NM-
Iderstand that much, I think, of
what I 'ant it,. I've done my
lab and Hein work down at




ray swam Wow the job le to
was g up. Oh,I do fool around.
I kook, take specimens. I like to
dtve when the weather's
nil& Wm new, and yesterday
albs Omit fibiewer. We're in for
sign= time or year.
Is bit ones. They'll last
jos and &on would be nothing
11111 yell Ile IS but huddle in the
Us°
The bomb now was wider and
the waves Washed in through
the many thlepools to reach the
sand, lb yea want me to take
off. I est Ube message But I
don't Ske 111. Warnrog me again
She roollsoi she was angry.
"Camandre — that's me. A
truly dbrefal woman.- There
was • laugh that the bream
wlitslied away.
'1 met don't like to be prod-
ded or pusised around. Mid I
don't mad walking by myself
*Well, you could go back up
the OM taut take the path that
rune south no top" Gail pointed
upward "Arid they, are Aloe
paths through the woods. You
wouldn't be safe walking along
down Isere all by your lone-
"WI',,..
lids. Starting at the be.
ginning of the flood like this —
you've got to know when to
turn back in time to make It to
the steps "
"That's the only way down
here- -the way we came'•'
'There are a couple of other
ways but they take some tough
climbing. And you seem hardly
the athletic sort"
The beach was narrowing
again as they approached the
headland, and now she won-
dered why she went on; then
she thought. Li it because I
want to nee him?
The headland ran down into
a ridge of rock that extended
out Into Use ...et: There was no
beach there and passage was
clearly not possible It high tide.
When they came uy onto the
ridge they could me the coastal
precipice, forest-topped, veering
to the southettet, then thrusting
westward into a remote penin-
sula at the end of which was a
lighthouse.
Oen shielded her eyes. "Don't
tell me he decided to walk all
the way to Mussel Bay!"
Concern a n d exasperation
WON *Mit equally mingled in
her violate, latira thought. "I see
She said.
"Where
"Colelog throrigh those big
rocks — near where the gulls
are." It was a man- Christian,
she was cure He was a good
distance away.
INVIRRAY. 'KENTUCKY 
Detroit, McLain 2-1 at Baltimore,
Bunker 1-1
Cleveland, Siebert 1-0 at Chicago.
Howard 1-1.
Minnesota. Chance 1-1 at Wash-
ington, Coleman 2-0.
Kansas City, Hunter 2-0 at Boston.
Lenten 1-0.
Saturday's flames




Kansas City at Boston
National League
W. L. Pot. GB
12 4 750 —
9 4 .692 lts
'I 6 ..583 3







'Tem said Gall. "So there he
la Now once more he's gut his
worldly wits about him. Head-
ing back- Well, come on. We'll
just walk on a bit." She turned
and flung a kook bebind her at
the beach, the tide. 'We'll be
cutting It fairly close at that
After a neap she metes to Mg
and teat, you know. Like a per-
son ellilleet--as kr to make up
for • letdown."
Beyond the headland the
be wee less white; there
Imre great windroom of drift
wood, tangles of dried kelp, and
frequent outcroppings of rook.
Christian St Laurent, strolling
along With his heads in Ida
pocket.. and his head down,
Inked up arid save them only
whew they wem about a hun-
dred yards away. For a moment
as stopped and stared at Mese
then, after a ileum at the surf,
be waved than back and began
to run.
Gall swung around and looked
It the headland. "Come on
We've about reached the point
of no return. Yon're not too
tired, 1 hope—we may have to
austic" She started off at a test
walk. -Can you run?"
"Yes, I can run."
Hurrying eking a few 'steps
behind, she notated with sur-
prise that the day was swiftly
Changing. Purple alouda were
boiling up over the sea rim.
hurtling down upon them from
the northwest, end above the
bolting of tIrt, surf there sud-
denly boomed distant bass
(horde or thundeo And still the
Sun shone upon the headland,
lent spray rainbows Ryas
about the 111111 realm
As they spperoacind the pas-
sage around the headland they
Could see the swells climbing
higher in the wind, the troughs
getting deeper. While they
shrank back against the cliff
lace, waiting for a great wave
to boom in and spend limit
Christian joined them: then as
the wave encoded they made
their way 'quickly up over the
rock, rounding the headland.
The blown spray on their faces
stung like Rand, the purple cloud
Inallae• now tumbled overhead
and there *ere Heiken Of Ulan-
Ding, accompanied by a con•
tinuoua rumble of thunder.
They leaped from the rock to
the beach and ran, Gail in thr
lead, and suditenly the am was
gun- and they were racing
through a roaring purple shad'
OW hared with inoandwoont
light, racing the sale, around
the curving ranks of Wild-torn
erects piling in pell well now
Striving to smother the beach.
(TO Be Continued retemeeet
From the warm Dublin/led by Doubleday & Os Copyright 13 15e7 by Howard RiltAhl







Chicago 3 New York 0
Oincinnati 3 San Francisco 2
Pittaburgh 5 Philadelphia 4, night
Houston 6 St. Louis 4, night
Los Angeles 0 Atlanta 0, night
Today's Probable ?Reber.
Philadelphia, Short 1-1 at Atlanta
Kelley 0-1.
New York, B. Shaw 0-2 at Cin-
cinnati, Ellis 1-2.
Chicago, Nye 0-1 or Simmons .1-1_,
at Houston wile:1a 1-2.
San Pram:4mo, McCormick 0-1 at
LDS Angeles. Sutton 0-1,




New York at CInctrmati
Chicago at Houston, night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
SHEDS HER 4114—Judy Gar-
land talks to reporters be-
fore entering Court In Los
Angeles, where she obtained
a default dtvoree from actor
Um& Barron, shown outside
during the 10-minute pro-
ceedings. Herron, 36, was the





We Have Tt — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Bo Ka&




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis _-----525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St, Louis OE1-3275
Murray ------753-1717










Follow the example of suczessfel farmers who save money
three way: when financing labor and operating supplies:
L With a PCA loan you pay less Wend because you are
charged only on the money borrOwed. and duly for the
length of time you use it
2. You eliminate expensive trips to town to sign multiple
notes One PCA note coven your enure operautint
3. And, you have & planned financing programs Writ nom
you will have money whets you need it!




351*. 4th P. 7334602
CONGRATULATIONS
Chutes Mason Baker, local Shell distributor, hando Ntra. Chester Yarbrough
a cheek for $500 which she won in the Shell Oil Americana game. Max Mc-








Mrs. Yarbrough Playbd the Game at
641 Super Shell
South Twelfth Street
During the First 15 Days of This Contest
MURRAY AND GALLOWAY HAD 140 WINNERS












DEAR ABBY: I am 50 years old
asod have had my eye on this mar-
ried men of 45 for more than 5 years.
I beteg East married 34 Nan en&
dillYlan are grown and meritet
himband works nights and I
6116 Med leeklog at the four walls
prenatally ell the time. About 3
years ago I called up this man to
come and see me when I'm all alone.
He's real nice looking and dresses
143 so nice and talks sweet, too Well.
at first he seemed to like me. and
he'd come over about three times
a we Then all ot • sudden he al-
nays had an excuse why be couldn't
make it. He works at • game* and
he woukl tell the guys to tell me he
laailll there when I called.
I finally got so mad at him I called
lip his wile and told her all about
OIL She mid. "You aren't the first
gial you wont be the last- and
IsInG up on me.
I Mit can't forget this man, Abby.
Halftime I get him back*
`CRAZY FOR HILI
DEAR CRAZY: Yew can't se yew
bed better try tie forget Ida And
Ink ealling bin! Tee have is, wash
tree Liar. lady. If yea dwet like
might T1'. Sri a Joe Us keep yaw-
MR by. or you're apt its Red year-
111111 eat ea the "fete* with ese bes-
bin&
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My sister -In-law
•
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Van Buren
was breught up In Eleskai sad she
ay** la Ind flone" sr at beet.
-assedl-konank sat priolodar to
id& MOW 1•1111111/ *cher-
ished 41004111se. billeved wife, or de-
• begbred. On`
Me dales I the person was
"eberbibed. beloved or devoted"
there Is no reason to advertise it as
strangers don t care what the lam-
was. and Wendt
who know find gush dawsipthans
hileriously funny. Virldat do you
think?
A READER Di CINCY
DEAR READER: Year shiler-le-
law mast have • pannier imam el
lomer. There Is rierthhig "lawless-
ly hoar about a death settee he
any langeage.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In answer to "Only
Her Piance"-who was annoyed be-
cause his girl friend suddenly came
up with contact lenses: He thought
as long as he didn't ob)ect to her
"searing gleans she shouldn't have
bothesed with ecestacte Her "sud-
den vanity- made hen sespeinesa
Well. may I any that contact lenses
are net wens ealy as • emulates aid?
They act as a 'girdle" to the eye
and keep Use vision from worsen-
imam quickly as It would have 'with-
• la. Before I got my contects
I had my flames' prescription















Ashland Joseph Moms I Lusk C. D. Wix
Prestonsburg. Ky. Eldorado I I Guthrie, Ky.
*as WINNERS
Harold Akers Cahen Hines Durward G. Money
Pikeville,  Ky. Rock. W. Vs. Aberdeen. 0.
Lee Totten Glenn Whitlow





























F 11,0101v 11, Va.
Thomas Massy









THOUSANDS Of CHANCES TO W1111
You may win too! Nothing to buy. Just drive in at sey
participating Ashland Oil Stanek' Station and got your
free Grand Slam Baseball game piece. Win $1. $10, $25,
9100. 51.000. 55.000 .. trips for 2 to World Series
Roadmaster bicycles! Licensed drivers are eisgible-void
where prohibited by law.
Ashland
"alarnimPP








Week of April -May 1
Network Programs Also On












12:00 Tom and Jerry
D:30 Road Runner






1:20 Tarim In Sports
6:30 Jackle diseeon
7:30 Mtcninn Impoiedble




0:30 Tcdely In ROcielill
10:30 Mau of the 50's
1230 Night Train
SUNDAE
changed 3 times in 18 months.
rve been wearing contacts for
nearly 5 years and I haven't had
the prescripuon changed onoe! And
ray *Amon is far better Dow thea-R-
ever was with 'lames.
OHM
How has the world been treating
you' Unload your problems on Dear
Abby. Box 06700. Los Angeles, CaL.
MOM Par a personal, unpuksinhed
reply. enclose a self-addressed.
stanaped envelope.
• • •
Yee Abby's booklet, "Hew Le Have
. a lovely Wedding." seed el te Abby,





The mowers you don't have to
plan your weekend around. Ro-
taries feature exclusive Flexor
blade that absorbs shock. Pro-
tects crankshaft and engine.
Reels manicure your lawn up
to 21" at a clip. For those who
want a showcase lawn-and
time to enjoy it. Riders cut up
to a 30" path. All you do is ride
and guide.
(save your week ends
for fun this summer)
WALDROP SAW AND
MOWER SHOP





















































1:20 Thaw In RPM'
6:30 Galivant Wand
7:00 Mr. Terrific
730 The Lucy Show
8:00 Herb A/phert and The Tljtana
Bras
9:00 Movie of the Wedt
10:13 Isig News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today In Sports
10-46 To Tell 'The Trutt




Network Program. Also On
Nectarine Channel 4




7:30 Atop the Pence Pal
7:56 New,
9:00 Duper
II -30 At Ant
9 00 Plintstones
9-30 Space Kidettes
10 00 Secret Squirrel
10 30 The Jetsam
11 00 Coe: McCool
11 30 Pope-ye
12 100 Car 54
12.30 Indight




5:30 Storer Menet Report
500 Lew Angles Cioig 'Tourney
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6-30 Flipper
700 Please Dant Bat the DWAIN{
7/0 Get Smart
8 00 Movie
1015 News, Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
April le
7.00 Pales tor Tolay
• 30 Gravel Singing Jubllas
• 30 Parhwah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Revetbsre Quirgeld
9 30 Herald or Truth
10 !V This Is The Life
10 30 The Answers
11:00 ROW,
11 30 Pile Six
12 00 Meet The Preas
12 30 So Baptist Hour
100 Weekend at Movies
2 30 Experknent TV
3-00 Texas Open i0o111
4-00 How Lorw Ago. How Fir Away
4 30 0. K Collette Bowl
5-00 Prank McGee
530 'The Pill
6.30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Ill Take Manhattan
800
9 00 Andy Williams
15:00 Nem. Weather, Omen




700 1 Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Capt. Nice
8-00 'The Road Wet
9:00 Run For Your Life
10110 Hews Plettite
10 15 Tontibt Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 2







10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny




300 Sammy Snead Show
4:00 Wkle World of SPortill
5:30 Elhealman Pliantly
600 Dual Valley Days
6:30 Dahlia OW=
7:00 Newlywed Game
T:30 Lorene. Welk Show








6:46 Soong Security 111- Amnon
7:00 Temblog at the New 'Dinka
Meng
7:30 Hank! of Truth
8130 House ot Worth,
II:30 Beany & Cecil

















13:30 TIMM & Answers
1:00 T. B. A.
3:00 teen lvanovtoh
4:00 Sunday Afternoon Movie
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7 00 The F B. I.
8:00 Sun. Night Movie













While this state was still a county
of Virginia, the first Superior Court
of Kentucky was formed. Formed
In 1783. this court had George Muter,
John Floyd, and Samuel McDowell
as Justices and Walker Daniel as
Attorney General. Let's Speak Up
For Kentucky.
Kentucky was originally apart of
Virginia. Kentucky County, Virgin-
ia, was created out of the original
western county of Fincastle on De-
cember 31, 1776. Let's tell everybody
about Kentucky's beauty and proud
past.
Harrodsburg. the state's first per-
manent settlement, was establish-
ed in 1715. In March of that year,
James Harrod and party returned
to Kentucky to construct a fort that
was to become Harrodsburg. Let's
Speak Up For Kentucky.
"The Brit In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
frees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Rastatirant Phone 753-9131
s:- MAX MeCUISTON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
SPECIAL




- SIZES 10 TO -
* OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Brokerage Store







Each and every watch we wry -
We is scientifically checked on
our Vibrograf Watchrate Re-
corder, Oompared to an extreme-
ly accurate frequency standard.
Demand printed proof of ac-
curacy from your repairman-

















Limit of six. One
round with this great
90-compress PO n











price! Swing Into Spring with this special Mercury
Cougar offer. And tee off the new season in this
easy to buy... easy to own,.. Mercury Cougar! It's specially priced
to deliver par-busting Spring savings NOWT Selection Is complete ... get
exactly the color and equipment you want. Trade-in allowances are
up, prices are down, so see your Mercury dealer for these very special
Spring Savings!
COUGAR••• THE WILD MERCURY
ITS MERCURY SPORTS T1ME-COME SWING A DEAL!
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
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.-CL.L..• RENT • SWAP •lliRE • OLIY • SELL. rzErvr SVVAP•14IFIE • lEiLlY • SELL• REN T • 'AVVAP •
FOR SALE
MUST SELL! Leaving this week
for Viet Noun 17' Lone Star mutest.
Mk 75 Merc motor. Jure tuned and
ready. with tandem Mallet. $60.00.
Call 763-7175 (brim) or 762-3147
(offing). Sgt. Stanford. tem
6 • DIMWIT TABLE_ with 3 gays
end •anoint Mande Zenith *whet
TV -web newly painted anta0130..













MG 41 ACRES, 10 midge from Murte0,
$6000 per acre Moue 753-654
527-853. TPC
CARPE113 and Ife too can be beau-
tiful if you um Blue Wein Riot
electric allit14100et al. Starks Hard-
ware A-30-C
PIANOS-TORY AND CLARK -
Beet. sidling console in America.
Eacebeade Claialle sad twit wawa
Mint sost rePair. R0011
Manor. 1111116an. Ky. k18741116). a
mike on Mayfield Road at Eigeallf.
Wino lase& Prop. Progembieml mu-
Wiglan end keener Uela111192 In-
ennotor. May 35-C
• FOR "a job well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. HI/she's Paint
Store. 58-1-C
DaCESHUNDS. AKC, one red 8
week mole. Another litter ready to
go in two weeks Call 436-2173 A S
Lampe. 58-1-C
AVAILABLE FOR loving - Silver
lay Poodles, AKC registered, 6 weeks
old. Pnone 436-2402.
• CHEVROLET Station Wagon,
I*7-‘71r. 6-CYLi mitanserac. Phone
7611-3164. A-36-P
1967 HONDA. 206 C. C.. Scrambles%
909 miles on it lens in warranty.
like new. Phone 753-6796. A-28-P
sz CHEVROLET 2-door, Bei-nir,
327, 4-speed. 4-11 positract. headers.
Qin 153-528 after 600 p m A-28-P
IIISIPRIT PIANO by Kimball, walnut
natal. like new. Call 753-5917
A-29-C
VW SAN. Late 13, green with
sun roof. Excellent condition. One-
owner Call 753-3611. A-29-C
157 SYLVANIA Portable Stereo.
Garrard turntable, 4 an-suspended
speakers, and • diamand needle
• Lae new, retailed at UMW, will
sell for MOM. Call 7534721. A-29-C46
PAGE SEVEN
CLASSIFIED ME GET RESULTS
14 FT FIBERGLASS run-a-bout
with 411 h. p. Evinrude motor. Boat,
motor, trailer and all sluing equip-
ment furnished. Phone 753-7707.
A-29-P
COMPLETE BLACK PEARL drum
set. Interested? Phone 753-1497 after
5:30 p. m. A-29-NC
REGISTERED SIAMESE kittens.
champion lines. Health guarantee.
Seal, Lilacpoint studs. Champion
sired Vheimaraner pups ready soon.
Phone 753-7664. 58-3-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, maroon,
2-door, hare/top, black Interior, 327-
300, 4-epeed with triage. Good con-
dition. Call 753-4345 after 4:00 p. m.
A-29-C
:6 FT FIRERC3LASS boat, 40 h p.
Sig Twin Evirmide motor, electric
iperared. tilt trailer Also 20" win-











land on State Line Highway. Large
3-bedroom brick, house with full
lakadagelat, large commercial chicken
bosun, Stock barn and other build-
ings. Owner would fell house and
5 acres.
Taaikrr MONEY has now loosened
up few We can now secure Juana
over $11-yegy period of tune at 6's%
interest on good home's or PHA
coanuntd Wane. with 2`'; seller du-
ROBERTS REALTY Co.. 506 Main
Street. Murray, 1suseflty. Phone,
763-1651. A -29-C
EN01,1131:1 bicycle. (load
condition, $17.50. Call 753-5888.
A-29-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 6
weeks old. AEC registered 503 Olive
Street. Phone 163,135. A-29-C
A NICE 4-bedroom brick house on
extra large lot. Has garage, large
utility room, large living room with 
dining area; large family room.
built-in fisoms.11daNdaw, lie baths,
a windor oaqmoillioners and
drapes, for only $19.711. Has PHA
Wan that owner will transfer or
can secure new loan with universal
doen payment
EXTRA NICK 3-tearoom brick, only
one year old, nice corner lot. has
Large panelled den. kitchen with lot,
of cabinets, built-in range. dining
room, utility, garage, carpet in liv-
ing room and all bedrooms. Can be
bought on FHA or GI loan, minimum
down payment, 970.600
3-BEDROOM brick on Glendale
Road, central beat, nice entrance
hall, large living room, dining area.
den and utility, 2 full bathe, small
study. Owners leaving town June
tat Can be bought with minimum
down payment
ACRE FARM located near Cross-
MALE HELP WANTED
(Apply In Person)
MURRAY HOME & AUTO




TIME STUDY ENGINEER. Rapidly growing multa-divi-
Mon industry in southwestern Kentucky has immediate
opening for Time Study Engineer for industrial engineer.
Prefer college degree or some experience in time study.
Standard Data Development and methods Excellent op-
portunity for advancement. Please send resume, giving
age, education, experience, and salary requirements to:
CHARLES S. BOLTON,
CADIZ SPRING PRODUCTION DIVISION,
HOOVER BALL AND BEARNG CO., CADIZ, KY.
(An Equal Opporunity Employer) A-29-C
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
LOTS FOR SALE
AT EXTREMELY LOW Introductory Price in Murray's
newest Subdivision. located on N. 16th Street itdjacent to
new northside factory site*, Murray State University and
Kentucky 121 by-paas.
ALL LOTS are Wooded with gently rolling terrain.
BUY NOW ON EASY TERMS OF:





15' PLILEROLASS Run-a-bout with
45 h. p. Mercury molar and trailer,
4460 Call 753-8657 58-1-C
- 
FOR RENT
2-5ED110056 Trailer. Couple only.
Call 753-2930 after 4:15. A-25-C
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 rooms
and bath, air-conditioned, private
entrance, garage, utility's furnished.
One lady or couple. Phone 753-1393.
A-28-C
6-ROOM furnished bowie. 3-bed-
rooms, living room, den and kitchen.
-meted 1C.: South 13th Street. Phone
753-3g14. TPC
TUE UMBIAESY. Large two-bednooni
IMertennits; carpeted, Individual
Lest sod air-osectitionIng. !Neenah-
Id or unfurnished, 106 So. 13th IX
Phone 753-7614. 11-58-3-C
oAk....cs APARTMENT, air-condi-
Ames!, 1.09i, North etti Street.
753-150. Couplets only. Now avail-
] abie. A-29-C
-
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door Station
.vagon. motor A-1. 54 extra clean,
eel tires. Must sell. Lanrain at
Phone 114-1716. 56-1-P
VOLKSWAGEN in excellent con- ;
dition. or. Anal owner. E. M. Stimet. I
,04 Meanow Lane Phone 753-3018
3A-1-C
GERMAN S kJ EP HERD dog, male.
10 months old, can be registered.
See dog at 413 Sycamore
Street or call 753-1663 after 6.00
p. in M-1-C
_
ELECTRIC RANGE, good condition.$60.0'... See at 4/3 Sycamore Street or





tee Se. 131k West





agNGER 81/1WING saktome abet,.
mpau, rental, sales and service, lata
and Main. Phone 753-5323 Otis




men betweee the ages of 26 end
so yaws of age to train for es-
Mebane shire menegnmi for well
known dry goods new 112uselbsnt
0PPzortunt47 to advance to gore
manager level. Expertence not
necessary. High School education
re iinred. Inquire at your,
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
Ll'eTAR LESSONS
Enroll today for beginner III&
3001 in guitar Starting Ttillehig,
May 3. for • &LI weeks course.
Immediate Results,
lien Rental Plan
Eiiiuilnsezst Llini tad )
('all




Mowers, Hedge Trainers, Drills,
Power Saws, Buffers, Sanders,
Pokatiers, Air Conditioners,
TV'. and Sterleo. You name
it, we rent it.
110 Main - 763-6617
If -1TC
APARTMENT. All
utilities him:Med. heat and Mr-
Lcondiuoner lurnished.
, and convenseet See Caravan Mc-
Clure at Taylor Motors. A-38-C
DOWNSTAIRS two-bedroom apart-
merit, large jim lag room, utility room.
garbage cliapcmi. stove. refrigerator,
' air wind:tamed. private entrance,
unfurnished, near University Call
753-2910. 58-1-C
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment. Air-conditioned, garbage dis-
posal, axaUsals now. Call 753-5673
or 763-6633. M-1-C
SMALL BUILDING for body or)
Mean-up shop Electric door, air.
etenpressor, gas heat, excellentiL-
lag, wood lacation. Phone
753-3018. 58-1-0
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
Suithole for man or working couple. i
606 Poplar. Phone 753-1784. sa-s-c
 2
TERM/TER, Owl W aid Termite fur
free estimate All work guaranteed jia
Five year contracts live man
Souse $6500 Ward Peet Ocntrol,
1612 ()ellege Farm Rd. phone 753-
H -A-29- P
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Ilsod-
ers. Phone 313-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Mayltic
HOUSE PAINTING - Experienced
painters Phone 753-8350 Contract
or hourly rates M -1 -C
WANT TO MOW lawn's in Murray
and outlying vicinity. Call 438-559,
11-1-P
Male Help Wanted
SALE• SMAN -who can work leads
and requires at least $800 per mouth,
Bankers Life and Casualty Co., The
White Cross Plan, Write T J. Alex:
ander, P. 0. Box 248, Paducale or call
443-1192. M-1111-C
WANTED
WANTED: One puppy. Will give
good home. Calf 759-0111111 Were 2


















The family of Sam McCutcheon
wbshee to take tins opportunity to
sey thank you to all our friends and
neighbors who were so thoughtful at
a ame when we needed comfort
most. We'd especlaily Mks to thank:
Dr. Clark for answering the call
with remarkable speed, the directors
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home for the efficient handling of
the funeral arrangements; Baia*
and Coleman Funeral Home for
speedy ambulance service, Bro. Dave
St Bean and Bro. Norman Culpepper
for their kind words and prayer*:
the angers far a beautiful job, food
donors, flower donors, and both lor
cal neaspapers An extra thanks
goes to other family members for
their presence and love Thanks go
also to the pallbearers and to MW-
ray State University for excusing




ir. Maintenance Man. a
a earls s - Adiets 973. Coin tatualry Attendant '
a-n, P. in. 1..,„ census - Nursery 7
Admierdess, AprU 25. 1967M-4-C I
I WM Ann Marie Cooper, ROW&
. 2, Mie-ray: Mrs. Anueiga Valen-
tine and baby strl. Route I. Por-T Set viten One. ec
year, Tema.: Lumen B. Doursey,
ROOT'S,. REPAIRS:ID or replaced,
butit-up-thengrie-grovel. Low colt
--titre Estimates. Tri-State Roof-
ing Co. Dial 753-640V. '170
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping.
plowing. dieting, seed sowing, gard-
ens ordered, pine tree selling. Brad-
ley Overbey, 753-1844 evening, 753-
5112 days. 51-3-P
In 177e, the first organized town
in Kentucky. Booneaborough. was
Just ese year ladder,
in 1780, Louisville. Weatiulgton. and
Limestone. now Mayeville, were es-
tablished. Lexington could lay claiml
to being one of the first towns in
Kentucky since Robert Patterson j
ano • party of 25 made the initial I
settlement there in 1779 Illawiewer,
It was not until 1781 that Legieston
wit. organized. LA's nilUPINIff UP for
Kentucky
2





Dealer: Rea Jaeluicei, 1Lardin
Sammy F Calk. R 4, Mu.rne.
Mrs Jle...se Sire.rwo.:d Mmin Aie
1, Murray: Miss ?Corbel.
Game:, Rout 5 Murray; Mrs.
Curiae .kme EtWards, 303 P.ne
rest, Murray, Mrs. Mary Bur-
-keen, Route 1, Dexter.
Dientheale, April 25, led/
iglm Barton Stratton, Route
1. Hardin. James Riley Peeler
Route 1 Dexter, Mrs. Mrs P.
St, Route 1, Ly-nn Grove, Lo-
well a Cafford. 1007 Olive, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Margret L Clifford,
-mar --Mr,. thiriny; Mrs. Tennis
Anolish, Route 6, Bentod; Mrs
Mary Majors, Route 3, latiteaY;
Mrs. Dianse Rase Henry, Route 6,
Murray; Mrs Bennie K. Stria,
Route 5, Benton: Ibiese Shawnee
Jemmies. Box 331, Murray; Mies
Cheryl attester, 406 South 8th
Siren. Mersey, Miss Mildred
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7 53-527 3 Murray. Ky.
LARGE voLumk. - LOW PROM
-Service Built Our Bushiese
IT WILL PAY YOU TO NEE US ON ii NEW OR USED CAR
DON'T WORRY- YVE'LL
ALL. KEEP DRY UNPeR TKOSE
TARPS
t,ho,N4Mrt AH USES A
45-RD?.' bur IT'S
GOOD NUFF FO' JOE!!
HE HAI N'T USED TO
HIGH LIVIN'ff-
- _
- , P., • 0.. • •••
• 4. Y.*. OHO,* •••••••
_ -
T1115 6-107!,A 16 A
BREA(! rriLL SEND
THEM HOME EARLY!
t• .• V I n",. -0"•'•'
















WE BARGE 7r) tHE
POCK WEAKENS
UNDER. THE
POUND I NO OF
THE TURSULENT
SEA ..
WHAT KINDA 60\1 VJOUL.P
CHARGE Ht$ OWNj mAmiw
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Occoord &bar - 1-313 -
edam slap ids000rt11-- 12 00 -
Lunch  
12:30-1012301 Givcary
(Oonnord 1  1.00 -
Jiervittle atop
lOontiord vickdtg) : 30 -
First Tosses,
Lynn Grove




}Terris Grove Store - 1 30
Bob Martan'r stop
(Lynn Orme) - 3-00
First Wednesday
Hanel School  930
Lunch  12-00
Groary
at Haael  1•00 -
Merry WW1. 2.20 -








Cillegeleid Rd.) - 110
8/grear1 UM St.) - 300
linsead llhaday
ISM. Blob achmt 0 00
MOM latimentary - 10-00
14101111111 -  12-30
Peekehom  1 -30
Lam% Claies7 - 2-00
Panorama Mora; - 300
Ceinith




aLrter Ihernenes7 - 015 1-
Lomb   -
lindliwukese MOW - 13:30 -
lido Rw's
Inkinshod (Car - 110
Oakes (RhiliMod
Sib -Clay)  Lea -
Scarbrough (Johnson).
Blvd -City - 4 : 00 - 5:00
Sweat Wednesday
Ihnolons ectscut - 0:00 11:00
bogioros
aloporgartoo - 11 00 - 1200.
lomat  1200 - /230
Pnwitlince  100 2:00
12:00 MOW
12:39 (Catinted Ray.) - 2.00- 300
1:00



































(IM - C313) - 3-00
Third lissilay
• 11301
Mod  9.00 - 11:00
Khaki Keetags - :00 - 12:00
pm&  12.00- 1:00
Gam Moder-
win n  1.00- 2:011
700/Mher Mop
(10th St -C1y - 2:00 - 3:00
Cathy ,OoLlege







Grocer,.   200
Pialder (Wool-





















1:00 - 2- J0
410 -
Third Thursday
Mut lin  9:00 -































































































































































































































30 37 ill ?We
.13 414 45 44 •:•:4
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47 411 or SO























Elementary - 930 -
Lunch  12.00 -
Grogan Grocery
  12:30 -
Mums Irrk0g
Oobb Rd.)  2.00 -
Jones (Patrlane
Dr - City)  3:00 -










1:30 Dr. Partcr's  10-00 - 11:00
2 00 1.0ddloway - City) - 2:00 -




Crossland 9 30 - 10:30
%%swell  1046 - 13:13
Wieon - 2 30 - 3:30






Leah (Olive Ext.) -
Bois Carpenter







Blackberry winter slowed down
fishing, but surely this has been the
best fu season in years, judging
from th Mc.
Mr. and Oury Lovins of Mad-
ison Heights, Mich.. arrived at Guy
1,0Y1ns. oottage,pear Panorama a-
bout nightfall Siturclay for a quiet
week. They found the cottage stir-
rounded by campers and hardly a
place to park_
But Sunday with all the doors
closed and a log fire going in the
fireplace. the old house was an ideal
TAW* for the family reunion around
the_Aid homemade dining table.
Norman Lovins spent the weekend
at Cadiz with his sister's family, the
John Woodruffs who besides having
a luxurious home, have a lake cot-
tage with a hugh fireplace, an air-
strip near his construction office. an
airplane. and a cabin cruiser.
As Douglas Shoemaker. the lay
speaker at Sulphur Spring Church,
said Sunday. We have come a lung
way on the road to progress". But
, Douglas also rebel some questions
About our moral and spiritual Pro-
gress. using Jesus' teachings in Mat-
thew 5:22 and 34. along with the
Ten Commandments to measure our
program, and as he intended. it
started us think.
Do I lack ambition because I have
no deatre for so many things money
would buy? Did Paul mean it when
he said In Thrionthy 61-8 "For we
brought nothing Into this world, and
it lo certain we can carry nothing
out And having food and raiment
let us be therewith content".
While others plan elaborate homes,
I want the old log room where my
father and mother started house-
keeping. to have the old fireplace
reopened: and I want a teakettle
to swing by the hearthsicie a skillet
and lid for roasting sweet potatoes
and :raking homemade breed on
winter evenings, a corn popper to
hake over the flre, and to com-
plete the picture with a kerosene
.einp for light.
We might even have company to
spend the night as in olden times
and sleep on feather beds with lots
of homemade quilts for warmth
We are glad that sonic of the sick
are recuperating Including Bill Stub-
blefield, Mrs. Poole, mother of Mrs
Parka, a Concord teacher, Mrs. Hou-
ston Lax who recently had another
stroke. Bro Johnson Easley and wife.
and Perry Alibritten
The Concord Parents' Club met
for the last time this season Thurs-
day evening to begin a new next
term with the new president; Garvin
,Phillips. vice-president, Talmadge
Fannin, secretary, Mrs Fannin, and
treasurer. Mrs. Sylvia Puckett.
Graduation exercises will be next
with Charlie Lassiter as guest speak-
er at Concord. When I look at the
old Woodlawn School group with
little Charlie Lassiter of my Primer
class on the bottom row, now repre-
sentative, I realize anew the privil-
ege teaching affords
Some of us have never been per-
rota, but our retirement years are
blessed with memories of children
from all walks of life and when they
have won through NtreNs and strain
how wonderful to be one of the
Washers who can say. "They went
to school to inc'
Brilliant, young lawyers such as
John Cabell Breckinridge and Henry
Clay got their start by settling came
resulting from confusion Amboy
landholders in Kr:snaky. Lt's Speak
Up For Kentucky.
SPOTS WICK-Corazon Arnurao. the Filipino student nurse
who survived the massacre of eight other student nurses in
Chicago, is escorted from court in Peoria. III.. after panting






PLANTS - BULBS FERTILIZERS
WEED KILLERS & INSECTICIDES
Shirley Florist
- MEMBER E.T.D. -












Snarper Comet mowers are un-
exceied for ease of handling
and comfort for the operator
... and they are unexcelled in
mechanical features, too. Big
5 to 8 HP gasoline engines
(some with electric starters);
all steel construction; com-
pletely enclosed transmission;
5 speeds forward plus reverse
... and lubricated for life. In-
stant cotter height adjustment
1" to 4". 26", 30", 41" sizes.
We trivite you to compare












PAINT and WALLPAPER STORE

































HERE'S WHY YOU CAN .
BUY 2 AND SAVE
AT MARY CARTER PAINTS
• WE HAVE NO MIDDLEMEN
• WE DO NO WAREHOUSING 0
• WE ' r" VE R IN OUR OWN 'MUCKS
• WE SAV, EVERYA'HERE BUT IN QUALITY AND PASS
SAVINGS ON TO YOU










CAR and HOME SUPPLY
210 E. M*1 Murray. Ky.
7 53-5 6 1 7
There are many ways in which you can help to have a more attractive
community. Check these ads then get to work!
YOU CAN HELP!
;LIGHT ant IT'S CLEAN-UP TIME!!
V I
It's Also Time To
CHECK YOUR HOME OR FARM
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Be sure your wiring is adequate and in good condi-
tion. Be sure your home and farm is well lighted. . .
it will be safer!
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
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